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the proal corporntlons

HAIL GARFIELD

PINCHOT

AND

is

necessarily

a part nf the meat conservation idea.
We must conserve our political liberty.
These Rieat corporations say
through their effort the resources of
the nation have developed, also that
they should enjoy special privileges.
A wise supervision of the activities of
conservation of the nation.
"1 believe I am rUht in saylntr Urn
iiiany of these corporations have been
a great conirollliiK
influence In our
political life. Tin y have held a meat
ooiiirnlling
in
our public ofmilloneo
ficials.
do not know whether it is
'he sume in Minnesota, hut I know
that it is so In other states.
So man or corporation ran he
greater Hum the sovereign stnli.
"We have for foil" years demanded
legislation of eongross which would
i.iiserve the coal of Alaska and preWe have not
vent Its being stolen.
heen heeded, and we have reason to
great
arc
Interests
believe that there
which do not desire that legislation.
It. now behooves you people to leave
those men at home who do not heed
the public will and lo send progressive men to congreso who will servo
the public Interest.
"We have presented
lo congress
during the lut four years definite and

AS NEW PARTY

LEADERS

LOSES

1

By MhII,
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SUNDAY,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

73.

as i., the other, for the servants of
tne Intere sts reí ple'iitf, nl In both.
Is
Utile to
In that respect there
choose between them.
Hit I'erene es of purpose ami belief
uro
be'twee'ii polilieat parties today
vastly b'ss than thf difference's within
gulf
of divithe pin lie s. The ple at
sion which strikes across our whole
people- pais little- heeel to fading party
lilies, or to liny distinction In
i'parntlon is
Thevital
the partisans of goveriiine'iit
by money for profit ami ihe
in goveriiine'iit by men for human
welfare.
When political pnitle's conn- to be
vyhen their
lose
badly
much with the people, whi'ii their
e'eases to be everybody's welfare-ane- l
becomes soineboely's pi old. It Is
lime to ebange the leadens. One of
themost significant facts of the time
professional politicians
Is lhat theappeal to be win Hy iiiuiwate of the
great moral cbanire which has come
over politie'al thinking' In the last
They tail to.se-- that the- - polic- dogmas, the political slogans.
l'ti--

I

Be Mnrnlnc

Journal

T.MArtl WlreJ

Soee-li-

si Paul, .Minn., Juno 11. Former
Forest it Gilford I'inohnt nuil former
Secretary nf llic Interior James K.
tlai field were guests of honor at a
leccptinn i n) ImiHiVK't given liy tho
si Paul Koosovolt club lit the Kyan
linie-l-

tonight.

.

The (IccoiiitioMS of (lie speaker's
table t'onslMril of miniature' moun
lis :iiul mads
tains, loicsls, wiitri
with a miniature train propelled by
whizzing
past.
ily
leí tri.
Jiis.tioo K. A. JnnRiud of the Allnne-mi- a
supremo conn was trnstmuster.
Juelge Jesgard, President
Inn odue-lnllnlhi-r!
(I ttiB Koosevolt club
put
httslasm of the hondiiiiar- the
is hy a reference to an unnamed
neu- paity, 'some of the lenders
of
ivhii'h," he said, "wore nrosont."
He
part:
will 'n
"The Knotevolt elul) has canals--en ly stood for the eonserviUion of
iilesl-and the or nsci vation ol men
and against plunder and grtvft.
l,
"This cnuntiy has lived on its
hut (it last has awakened to the
hu t that it will soon exhaust Us natural resources y the inequitable
of Us wealth in direct violation of the law of equal nppe.riunil.v
of a" citizens.
This condition has
liioiivht about the foimation of anew
pr: ;y without name, hut not without
rn Issue.
"That paily may he unnamed, bill
awak-eri.M-

ii-

'

onp-itit-

1

iis

m

a

s

aie Theodore

Koose-vel- t

oar honored guests. Gilford

Imt and Jamos I;. Gnrflclel.
Mr. Gin Held talked an the

i

1'in--

"t'lti-miu- e

Results of Conservation."

Mr. Garfield began his address hy
ri lei rlns to the Minnesota swamp litml
i"s, uto with the
national govorn-men- t,
i u
pending for
whioh lias
w.ti's. and whioh hy the efforts of
ehiv oriioi- - Johnson before hiiri as soe-n-ta-

of the Interin",

had been

set-

minutes hy the proper
of state rights and tin?
on the part of the state of

tled ill twenty

nihuissioii
hi!. t:iI control.
"It the men of the different part--n- f
the country will got together in a
inlly spirit there will lie no diffi-niii- y
in settling tliese fdiestions," said
Mr. flarfleld.
"As a nation we must

It
take up these problems seriously.
(loos not mean that the slates will be
empelled lo Rive up their rights.
We must recognize
that in ilea ling
lb. water rights thai all have a voice
in doililiiiK what shall he done with
tin 111.
You In Minnesota who have
"it !uu your slat? the beginning of
Ihiee of the grouted courses in the
leniitry cannot 'say that you alone
li.ivo the right to dictate what shall
lie done with them.
"Tile states below have an enml
ri: lit to the disposition of the water.
It is the same with coal.
Coal Is coal
to many states, yet it is the entire
tuition which Is dependent on conl for
ils I'm. If. as 1 mi linn, wo shall (tve
to any state right to control the coal
of Alaska, we as a people
sleill have heirnyed a trust for which
posteiiiy shall hold our members to
11'

a

old laws public domain
given over to private Individuals

'Tudor the

lu, ranged their cattle wherever tin y
wbheil and so Ions had they held this

that they rami1 to believe

hud a righi to hold It forever.
Nov. we demand that not one acre of
""al land shall In- - Fold. Wo have a
lii'lit In mine that cool. We demand
tliai the forests of our public land
nn.ll he out in the same manner an
e would have our coal mined.
We
Hint the title of those lands
shall remain in the elate, but thut the
"so of the product shall be according
to our necessities.
Wo demand that
iinyoiie who can form a company to
mine coal and to cut limber shall be
id h to acquire the lands for the needs
"f his eompnny and
shall not he
Imrroil hy the Interference of a greater
l

n-

nil e.

I'MM-v,-

"f

loiitb.

REPUBLICAN

T

MURDER

TARIFF

ob-pe-

VOTERS MAKE JOKE OF
ENABLING ACT CLAUSE

-

VICTIM
PROPOSED COMMISSION
VIGOROUSLY OPPOSED

Br Morning Journal Soex fil IjuhI Wirtl
Oklahoma City, Okln., Jane 11. A
coservative estimate, based on the returns from forty of the seventy counties nf Oklahoma is that Oklahoma
City has won over Guthrie and Shawnee in the contest over the location of
the state capítol hy 50.000 plurality.
"proposition
ed'á rmativHv on"
,
i Jin i
ii i ' it '',i i 'i
jn'i iimiivnii.)1i. i,,' '
ente, at this time. The opposition to
the proposition was based on thP
elause in the state constitution whh h
nrovielos that Outhrie should remain
I

.

Molality has hioken
into politics. Pi. Illtcal leaeleis, trust-bre- d
flnel It harder ii lie)
a ml ti
harder to conceal thedr actual chard
collar of
acter. Tun
pilvllege has become plain upon their
.
They are
nooks lor all men to
known for what they are, and their
time Is short. Itut when they come
to be redil eel it will be of little use to
vn nt
'- "- rn J.,.ra..hfu. ..nbl.e
by Knottier pub
who
virs
.,,,,.
,
i. '
...i,,,
ii.. .,
1
'"' "'
"
tround his peek Above all, what we
V" nl,WZ, H
"""n
T"'"1
artificial Issues.
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"It is imt hi."
"It Is true," responded the. former
secretary ns he) reiterated his statements. "The south N the best placen
in the world In which to niuke a
speee h," he said, "beennse the people
are- so ignorant of political ipiostions.
It Is not their fault; the burden of ihe
great struggle Is still upon them. Hut
for all that, nowhere' Is there greater
ignorance nm- greater eagerness fi
-

-

Uitenv ."

Championing

methods

"stand-pal- "

of legislation, particularly In regard
to the titrllt law, Air. Shaw said:
'"I'he
cun t make,- the tariff.
Il weuild he us wise to expee-- t the
siockhiddi-rto run a riellroael,"
Karlier In 111" speeeh he took on
union to make this slate uieiit regard-- I
then
"Insurgents" in the republican party:
"I have- 110 more respi-e- t
for those
who style themselves republicans ami
are not, than for those
who
live in Florida and
to be
nnd are not.''
Air. Shaw had announced that
speak upon the subjee-t"Fvnlutiiui in f'olUles." Ill ellgres-nlmi- s
from tho subjeot, however,
vastly more
"When I was nominated lor
in Invvu in 1897," he begaft,
"my laiivaii cost rue- exactly $251) und
a groat elorhocratlc
paper said that
the maclilim was broken. No man In
my state- loIay could be elected with
out a inaiqine
him unless he
-

s

-

dein-ocrn-

.

he-ca-

gov-eriio- i-

-

-

spent Si.'iOOitHiii.
"This Is evolution

in polillos.
UllnnJs not long ago a resident of I hip ..state eif Washington
Ihe
initorial contest anil lie
got Ü0.IIII0 .vltl-S- .
"This, too, is evolution Jn politics.
"Despite- - the-sthings when Borne
of us elo not think the primary the
highe st foi-jeif gnverninent,
It Is said
we have lost faith in Ihe common people.
"We cannot he consistent In politics.
We are so Hellish, so greedy, that we
can't rnisi' te) the plane eif itlzeushlp.
"When the tariff was being franiciJ
.Minnesota ,etit men to Washington
lo see that barley be preitecled. Today
In Al Innosola I'Very publie- man who
vnte-elor a tariff on miythlnsT except
on barley Is likely to be retired troin
public life.
"I i ubi snv of the hisurgi-ntwhat
n the
wan said by a famous man

government, you,
nf government.
hardly run the govern
ment ourselves.'
"It take's r nervy engineer to run an
engine on scheilule on a foggy night.
will
The tog Is here- - for ns and the-rbe trouble
unless we begin to
take"- e'are.
Wo have gotten lo the point where
wo ie nut think ol nubile- iiucsiion.
r
spa pel's elo not ilíseuss intestinas
enough, for
candidly.
Hut this is
If we elid not like It we- would have
ther pipers. Sentiment of the sec
tion Is the thing that dominates, duel
help us to get away from it.
vvii

tin- -

you know

i ii it

ahe-ni-

l

Ne-v-

we-l- l

-

-

lire-ni-

ste-u-

1
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to-il-

-

oom-misM-

Har-rishur-

l
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111

-

fnrty-seve-

I

11

e

l

commeWcommission

pro-cu-

cut sleeper rates

-

1

SUCCUMBS
TO FRIGHTFUL BURNS

WOMEN

e'hii-ago-

.

States circuit court here today
to
ihe interstate com
morco e'oinnusyion
from reducing
sleeping ear rates. The court. In
ovi riuling the motion, dee lareel thut it
w is without
pn jiulice to aneither
for a temporary Injunction.

--

Texas. .lone II. Mrs.
FI
'aso.
i
was
ks,
who
Fmlly o.
I iiUiinvvn
at Salt tilke,
In
Ihe
lire which
burned
s. Ii Lake, June 11
An unknown
died of In r inhe r home al l.n
years
of ge nnel rlnlm-i-i- g
juries today. Her son . Frank is l itally lien ahoiit Ci
b- Texas,
hrot'ie-rAir.
r.
Worth,
to
Schafte
Fort
from
l.r.irn il. bin
cmmitloit snie lele toibiy la ft room t
will recover.
Airs. Fsterl-reieikinme here from ?"n Snuih Second West, hy taking
He destroyetl everyNew York two year agee. and w.i the enriedlo a. id
lawyer of that thing by w hich he could be directly
el loghtor nf An eminent
Fsie-r'iro-

Mile-lib-

r

h--

s

pin i r.

ts

:

.Some lime- whe n the' family fond Is
ivor lot us go back to the old liomii- al tin- Koosevoll
to be plose-nl
together."
and again out
reeenileiii In Now York n Juno is
'
or
ilie-iwill be about
mk to glu t CITIZENS SEEK STATE
Hough Hlelers in .Ne w
said taptain
their old ooniinniulei
AID TO BREAK STRIKE
Curry, "and the grilling he will got
inrom tlii'in will be a hummer.
boys an- scattered all over the worm
Kl I'aso, Texas, June- 11.
now, and lo get eve ?.". eif them to- Alpine
al one lime shows theur
followed the- example set by line
In
lo their colmii l."
oltizens of Sanderson yesterday,
Coiioerning New Mexi'" Captain appealing to Hie stale railroad
g
Is
enjoying
Curry says the territory
to rerpiire Hie' Gnlvesteui,
muí San Antonio railroad to
an era e,l prospeiny ami tne inuiix
class of Imlmgranis put on nu n to work on the track
it a
unabated, Ininie-ilelee In ring It to he in an
rom the east continue
i.
large irrlgatl. n
unsale condition hy reason of the
10
way
employe
nun
ii
is
ut Marathon
are it.
woih
strike. The
(he have refused to join the- strike anet
probably
within
ommence.
nnnai- are being giiarilid. Superintonde-n- t
Illiilltll, on llie nine million
n
f the most glg.iniiiF.ngb- dam. m
W.i hi saiel tonight that nut nf
section foremen on the Fl I'aso
pinje'els eve! II Hi lei a k e bv the gov- i uine-meapiain mrv finds reason division the . places of only ten remain,1 hope lhat theSlatohooil hill Will be ed lo lio lili--- I.
by congress and signed by the
iasm-et
sossi'-il
the
mis. but. 'even llnnigli llo- measure
may
should tall to receive- lavoiahle a, linn
at the bands nf tin- sen, 'to. he is omi- 11111,1
much
en
vlnieil lhat oongiess
thlK ai l of justice- !. llie
HWi r
June II. Judges Gross-cuis! of the' I'ontini mal te i in. lies.
Faker end Seaman. In the Cnlt-i- il
eilSl

pro-duee-

I'.ve-i.-

11

Washington, I). C, June- II.)
Former Governor Curry of New
Mexie-owho was a captain in Itooso- vell's Hough Killers, was a v'sltor at
the While House today. Mr. Curry
ib-served ns provincial gnveumr
mil In various othe r capacities 111 the
Philippines while Mr. Tal't was goa personal
vernor gem-ruanil Is
Ho has.-omfriend of the preside-nt-

e

11

ihe

smith were, given an unexpected dramatic twfe'f when a southern-bor- n
novvspa per tna
w in: w.i
reporting
Hie addless
fur forgot himself that
be Nhoiiteel

Why,

e

-

remarks regarding

Mr. Shaw's

wliu t elo

.

11

political

oil

l

Hdi-cI-

o-

lele-a- s

"

New Mexico Captain Goes to
Join Rough Rider Comrades
in Welcoming Colonel Roosedemocrats:
velt to Native Shores,
"Von run

riee-d-

wool-growe- r,

I.iimí Wlr
June II. Leslie Al. Shaw,
former secretary of the treasury,
speaking before the members of tho
Hivvkeyo Fellowship club here today,
seeered "Insurgents" In the republican
the
parly, ilecliirod "stand-putonly 1. igu al principles of genernment
and siigmatifi-the south as ignorant
,

"Ill

sedf-eiv-

coni-mon-

Mnrnlnx Journal Sseeljil

Chle-ago-

l

-

.'

(n

oocu-plet-

-

-

STAND PAT IDEAS ALONE
LOGICAL SAYS LESLIE M.

Russian Held for Death of Mrs, Former Secretary of Treasury
Castle-CharltStigmatizes South as IgnorStrenuously
ant on Political Questions and
Denies His Guilt; Husband Is
Easy to Deceive,
Strangely Missing,

ill--

s.

-

ALIVE
IN TRUNK IS THEORY

l.ut4

.' ' ;
in
e.'i be- I'liuii.iv
this:
should
.o
The ameiiilmeut to the constitution watedi elogs ol ttte
ap- need
Interests
providing for the repeal of the clause
that prohibits the purchasing of new Ply.The old order, standing put In dull
railroads by established line's was de- nilsuniierstandlng of
fold:
great forConservation has capturen tne na- feated by a majority of about 211,001). ward sweep of a nationthedeteirminoel em
tion.
Its pi ogress during the last
honesty and publicity in public
twelve months is amazing. Official rionrnu, .nji notiov
Is Blrei'ily wearning thin uniler
SOI t. Il l TO STAY (IIAXlii:.
opposition to the conservation move
ceaseless hammering' of the pru
k
. June
eTiitlwhIt. Alltil'inal- - the
ment. whatevet damage it has done
gl'eSSive
OllSet
,,
ne
,.
of the
nit ol
rnliln vote on til
oi rtlll threatens to the public inter
,01 political pronrcss will not
removal bill, Judge A. II. Huston of People
est, lifi Vii"tlv stronethencd thegrast
denied. Does any man, not blinded
of eont"! vation noon the minds and the district court on application in-ofpersonal interest or by the elust nl
corooienoe of our pontile. 1'1'l'orts to (iuthtie e'itize'ns, tonight issued an
riiy lot, suppose that the
political
ndmlnlstrnstate
against
the
only
tliin
hini
have
Issue
or
the
belittle
obscure
the removal of Btateibulk cf our people11 are anything- else
reived lo mi ke it larger and clearer tieui e..to Inprevent
,ei
Ol.- iilloinn
I' IV une or llie one ni'51'TMii.young neic.i n.eie
The ion rl
in the public estima ticn.
In
whose
him ask the
h. provisions of the looation hill.
movement
cannot
solvation
polieios
of
tonioriovv first
Copies of the injunction were serv-e- minds the
chocked bv the baseless charge that
on the state uudltor, M. K. Trapp, see the light.
It will movent development, or lhat
people
t'nlti-of
The
.tatos
the
Menelee,
A.
every man who tolls the plain truth and State Treasurer J.
demand a now- eleal and a square-deal- .
u
oi a ilema- - the only members of the slate
is either a niuck-rakc- r
Tiny have grasped the fact
feiutnl here tonight. A copy
Kogue.
It has taken firm hold on our
the apartments of Governor that the Seorial Interests aie now in
nat! ni'l mm el sonso, and when an was left at
of public affairs. They have
govcontrol
Uoyal
hotel,
the
Haskell in the
issue docs that it has won.
being absent at Oklahoma City. decided once more to take e'emtrol nf
The conforvation issue is a morn'i ernor
For Ihe last ten
A member of the state administra-tiei- n their own business.
K'stie, and the heart of It is this: For
the deti'i mlnatiein lo do so has
stated tonight that it Is not the years (welling
whose benefit shall our natural
n,
like
river. They Inbeen
open
to
for the benefit intention of Governor Haskell
cos he conserved
executive offices at Guthrie again, sist lhat the special interests shall go
of us all, fir for the use and profit the being
eonf irinod In his opinion that out of polities or out of business
of the few? This truth is so obvious he remeival
one eir the other. And the choice will
bill has carried.
.
itself so simple that theit was
ml the ouestion
It
staled late tonight Unit ajile with th
the "It'tiidc t ivvt d , ovi" inllnn nf feeieral injunction
iVtiel the
they losist, both.
against
removal!
the
any man n nubile or private life inthey
It' wisely
will suffer.
of the capítol would be the next step
dicates lib- stand in the light for pub- 011
the part of Guthrie in case of fail- accept the Inevitable, the adjustment
lic rights.
elo
will
hei
be
It
will
not
to
ne'tion
haul.
their
ure In state
siu h
All monopoly rests on the unreguhasi-on the fact that by the enabling business no manner f harm to make
lated control oi natuial resources and act,
U ijonlorm
general
to
welfare.
was
to
capítol
remain
at
the
the
natural advantages, and such control Guthrie until 11113, after which it was Hut one way or Ihe other,
It
by the special interests is impossible
to be permanently located by a vote must.
without the help of polities'. The ni- of
overshadowing
before
people.
The
the
ne nee bet won business and politics Is
At midnight tonight the Guthrie the Ameiiean people today is this:
the most dangeious thing in our po- capital
commission claimed the de Shall the nation govern Itse lf or sluell
litical life It Is the snake that we
nf ihe loeatiem bill by a small the. Interests run this country? The
must kill. The special interests must feat
groat political demand,
majority.
Incomplete returns show
get out of politics, or t ho American
"H others, giving meaning to all DUKE
the larger towns and cities
FOURTH
peopl" will put them out of business. that while
have given a majority for the bill, the othois, is this: The special intoie-stThoio Is no third course.
t
e
inelt- - must
politics.
as
out
country
vote
so
of
The
received
far
in
liocaijse the special interests are
pub-li- e
leaeli'is,
to swlte-te a tendency to kill the measure.
polities, we as a nation have lost conaway from this one abThe defeat of the removal bill by
This is u seri- from
fidence in congrei-sml ovei whi'lming; Issue are
to 15,000 Is thus indicateel, sorbing
WIFE IN NEW
ous staiooinnt to make, hut it Is true. says 12.000committee-pitifully lilliuloiis anil out, of date.
the
It does not apply, of couise, to the
theeif
To tiy to divert
mar eh
an
mill who really represent their con
ar.4ise.-e- i
public conscii'iice ftom this
stituents and who ere making so line
righteeuis
Hot
means
Inevitable
by
coin
they obey. A representative of the 01
fight for the I'onsorvulion of
eihsolete polltonl eatehvvnrds is like
JERSEY
nment.
As soon as those men pe'oplo who wears the collar of tin- tiying
to elain the Missis.-Ipp- l
with
special
Interests has touohoel bottom.
have won their battle rind consolidated
loaves.
thoit victory, confidence In cemgiess He ean rink no further.
To drive the special Interests out
represen
Who Is to blame
will velum.
of politics Is a vast undo! taking, for
of the people are so
lint in Ihe meantime the people of tatives loel
to betiay their trust? We In poliilcs lies their strength. If the-Tobacco Magnate Eludes the
the foiled Stales believe that, as a
doubtless they will, It will
whole, the senate and the house no 11 are we who have not taken the resisl,torasnerve,
ml
entlurance,
Washington Reporters and
longer represent the voters hy whom lie able to resent and put an end to
e em the part of the people.
It
they were elected, but the special in- - Ihe knnvely wo know was geeing on. vvUl be nei
power
play,
child's
for
the
With No
us
Finds Preacher
to
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St. Vincent's Academy
Presents
Daughter of New Yor Millionaire Who Ran Away With
Her Father's Chauffeur Dies
in Sanitarium.
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
SECTION TWO.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SUNDAY,
ties, will occur Tuesday evening, June
14, nt the home of Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Scott Hrnuson, when Miss Julia
10.
Itronson becomes the wife of Herman O. Khlers. The wedding is to be
n quiet
nffair, and only Intimate
friends will be present at the nuptial
ceremony.

SECTION TWO.

Quartette of Academy Girls who will take leading parts in "Mary Stuart," at Elks' Theater, June 6
1

;

- a

'

:

JUNE 12, 1910.
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ACADEMY GIRLS
PLAY AT ELK'S

K( II

I

Sunday
prgram will

o'cloc k

TO

ho rendi'i-e-

Selected
Inslriimontal music
P. S. Indian School Hand.
Song, "Come Thou Almighty King"
My School nnd Congregation
ResponsU e Script ure Reading Psalm

JUNE 16

19

Prayer

Rev. loraee Strong
'hilclren's Day" . . . . School
Recitation, "Could We ( 'Illy I'nder- .

.

.

I

Song. "On

stand"

Pong

"linrearolo," Hofimarn.

I

Readiness for
Presentation of 'Mary Stuart'
Historic Dtama, on Thursday

Evory thing

.

Select

i'

V. S. I nil Inn Si bool Choir.

Roeltittioiia

.

CnOiCil
1ST COXC.KEfiATÍOVAIj
Corner Hroadwav and Coal Avenue

'

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., II. S.
Llthgow, superintendent.
Christian Endeavor at 7:15 p. 111.
Subject, "God Knows" Herman Sny-- ,
dor, leader.
No evening service.
At the II a. ni. service the Sunday
scht ol will celebra'." Children's day
exercises, rendering
unci graduation
tin. tallowing program:
irgati prelude. "Caprlceln" Lntlir
elvre.
Opening chorus "o, Let the Cliil- dren Sing'' School.

'

Marsh, Pustor,

(

AT Till'. It PTIST

morning tlio following

Sunday
Solo by Mrs. S. Ii. Miller.
school at !l:l,'i a. m. Young people's
meeting at 7 p. m. Music, morning,
solo, "Give Alms lo Thy God," Don- leints. Mrs. S. I!. Miller. Tho ptihll
cordially Invited.
Organ
prelude,
"Oljertolre,"
ISatiste;
Offertory,;

V. .1.

intKVs

At the

(Corner Fifth and Silver.)
IliiKh A. Cooper, Pasior.
Services at II a. m. and S p. m.
Children's day will be observed by a
special sermon in the morning and a
Sunday school program al S p. m
Morning t heme: "Our Hoys and Girls."

lev.

Irulnla M.

Young people's services nt 7 o'clock;
mid week prayer a'.el social meeting
Wednesday at S o'clock. All are cordially invited to iinv or all services.

4

j

i

Kathleen Kelly

Afternoon.

ta)

"lie! 'arefiil What You Say.
(hi "Do and Dare."
to "The llouse'hold Fairy.''
Song. "Keep Vour Heart Singing"

School

in

Practically every detail has I teen arranged for tho presentation of "Mary
Stuart." by the pupils of St. Vlneent's
Academy. 'in the Elks' theater, Thursday afternoon, June 1(1. That ho piny
wiil be a success both from a dramatic:
now
and financial standpoint

Recitations
(a) "Summer is Here."
(b) "A Legend."
cc) "What Makes a Notion?"
(d) "Mv Pa."
Song,
"Every Little Daisy,"
j
Primary Department
The presentation of "Mary Stuart,"
Recitations
Is rather a large undertaking for prola) "Service."
fessionals,
and that the Juveniles have
(bl "The other Side of the World." been successful
in staging It, Is in it(o) "Sister."
an indication of their dramatic
Selected self
Song
ability. Miss Helen Gibson, who will
V. S. Indian School Choir.
star a "Mary Stuart," has an exceedObject Lesson, "Tho Hive of Husy
Prayer Proi. D. M. Richards.
ingly difficult part to enact, having
Pri-- !
Girls' Cías to
Cxcrcisc - "A Dozen Daisies"
Dees"
recite more than live hundred
Song. ' Jesus Loves Me,"
maiy class.
lines during the live acts. Miss Gib-so- u
l
, . .
Primary
Rccliation
"A Floweu's Message"!
will be assisted In her lending rede
Alice Gould.
neritllliollB
by a number of clever players, amonti
are! (a) "Just You Smile."
Solo
and
Chorus "Roses
whom nre Miss Mary Kathleen Kelly,
liloeining" Mrs. Frank find chorus.) (b) "If 1 were Rid
Miss Virginia M. Cnrr, Miss Aurelia
Sole ted .Montciyu.
Address Stipt. H. S. Llthgrow.
Rending .
Miss Julia Al. Keleher, Miss
t iffertory
K lien.
ntermezno
Amy D ardslcy efp mi Indian
argil ret
Mi. JnlU Hrnwne,
I celta lion
( 'hllrtl'en'ii
"Happy
School.
Spring, Miss ljuireen
Day" Don Cavanaugh.
Selected Miss Golclie several
Instrumental tuuwiu
and
o'her equally talMessage
Exorcise "The
of the
I.'. S. Indian School Hand.
ented artists. The entire cast will
Roses" Persia Mryce, Marlon Hop-- I Address, "The Groat Work of íli
consist of fifty girls and young ladles.
ping, Gladys Cavani.ugh.
Haptist
Publication
American
for the ill jinn have been
Promotional exorcises and presen- Socio! v," ...Rev. A. 1.. Hutchinson Rehearsals
the rule tor more than two months
lalion of diplomas to graduating class. Offering for Rlble Fund.
punt
and the Juveniles hiive achieved a
.song
I'riniary department.
.Make- the
Emblematic Sole1 i'lloll.
remarkable degree of proficiency for
I ianncr
Song "The
of Lnve"- World Mt'ighti'r."
I heir
A final
years.
dress rehearsal
Si hool
'I'wehe. Voung Laclie ) III lie held in the theater
'I'uesduy
Hem diction.
Song, "Soldiers True'."
ternoon,
ul
at which the elaborate
Por! lude
San fa re I lubois.
"Praise God From Whom Ml
Imponed
from Denver for the
,. embers of the graduating class, Song.
Mlessiugs Flow."
piar, a a well as the entire list of
from the primary to the junior
Denecliclion
propvrllos and stage sellings will he
of the Sunday school
I
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cos-tulli-

Charles William Mryce, Raymond Edwin Hopping, Robert Miller Alvors,
st. r.MTs ::v. nmncitAN.
.Mien Gardner Clonsner,
Inez .Anna
Itev. J. W. 1'actiilck, Pastor.
Rfltenhousc,
Donald
Arthur
fcorner Sixth nnd West Silver.)
Eaiher 'I'rollcr, Marlon Dut't-les:- ',
Sunday se hool at 9:45 a. m. EngHarry M. Lee.
lish servle'o tu the morning nnd evep.
ning, beginning at 11 a. m. and
m. Tho public Is cordially Invited.
riiRisriAV sen: vcr.
(At tho Library Ilullding.)
Services at 11 a. m., subject: "Gnd
KVAXO. T.l THI'.I'.W MISSION.
lb" I'l'i server of Man." Sunday Hchool
t'7l9 South Amo St.)
at 9:45 a. m. Testimonial meeting
IJev. I. Krelsclimar, Pastor.
Wednesday at 8 p. in. Reading room
evorj'
servh es nre held
German
open Monday. Wednesday niul 'Fri- Sunday morning at 10:45
o'clock.
,
day from '1 to 4 p. m.
Sunday school nt 9:45 u. in.

used.

MT.

OLIVE iUPTIsT MU R II.
F, II. Wilkhis, Pastor.)

Mrs. G. N. Mrvant. Supt.
Sunday school 9:;iil a. m., Mrs. O.

N

N.

Itryant. supeiinter.dcnl

;

preaching

at II a. in., Hiibje.'t, Abraham's Test;
:0 p. tn., F. I Faucett,
It Y. P. I'.
prfsident; preaching, x p. nv: Monday :i:;!0 p. in., W. M. S., Mrs. M.
Ca nil. bell, president; Tuesday S p. nt.,
S:
Wednesday,
Iheiarv society;
praver service.
:

.

t
(in a NT niAi'it,. a. m. it. cunten.
I1RST IÍAPTTST
(311 West fool.
Alt.MV.
SALVATION'
fCnr. Droadwav and Lend Am.)
Rev. II II. .Inn". i'ntor,
307
Ilrondway;
(
clqua
South
rte
i's,
No. lilt. I.
Telephone
Hen
i
n
Siouhiv school
Tl.er
Sunday school at D) a. m.: Mrs.
hall, 200 Silver Ave.)
he no preaching services morning or
Christian
lilac k, supi'iintendent.
I he childre n of tho Sunday
Sunday morning, holiness nieellnir
evening.
sol, ool will give their chllilren't) day nt II o'c lock. Sunday sc hool at 2 p. Endeavor prayer meidlng nt 7 p. in.
11
nnd 8
a.
at
in.
Preaching
services
Sal11
exercises at the
o'clock hour, to m. Opon nir services at 7 p. m.
p. m.
which the public is cordially Invited. vation, S p. m.
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IncreAned cot of operntlon or to show
much smaller net ptofits.
American inventora will hesltnte to
pul their money Into our railway
)IOfpettfi
unties with the pteuera
( M.w
!
fOfflelal NaaraiM
I'al,lllr4 It I La
iiii. i icrnnlna to i'o seen whether
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. I (.ml lfiien for eMennlve Improv-inet- it
can l e dlnposed of In Knrope.
Cl. A. MACPHCftflOtt
term notes for vast (turns ore
rrill.nt
VllllHl Editor mnliiriiiK (rom day to dav and have
aafta a SLACK
(WrXUAat T. BHOOAN
our Editor pot to he met -- hut why pile np the
H. a. ÜOWDICV
Wiaatar
ArfwilBln
""iiwraaVaa aernnii-eiaematter at tl dililcnllieu"
I n.h r the nt r.
with PresiN.
it., aader OI
oU.ffta at Aibugurrqu,
eCone-rntof UurrB I.
dent Tnft the railt.ndu defer all rate
H THS iHlvances until the Interstate rom-n- n
l'HK MOSVIM1 JOTRIAt
t.1 I'l HI
I'A Kf OF rV
r e bill now pencNnK becomes
Cl CI'OH'IINU f ill I'BIM IHI r
t,
bum
' IIU: KtlMHIH'AN I'AHTV AM. 1HM
A
now worded, nnd likely
IMK,
U 'I'M r' MUIIODH OP I'M
Wila.
1AKÍ
fHa aa l.i he enacted .thit Mil prohibits the
r.
h.m
.....
......
t.' Ih olds from rn'ik.ra any rate
'iRK
OK KlBli'MIM'ION.
not appiovcd Lv the InterHtate
íatf, br cmritt, una ntc&lai
V'
Thn commls-HioJ"
cmrnerco ciiinmlsslon.
may defer for c4evn months Its
linrrr rfrenJatiea thaa aar aiaee papar
to f Kpih. the nlT ianr la fie
decision (v to uny proposed rate In- -(
hlaiira luaMt vfr alar la tha nf.
ease.
Tka WamlBi ilmrml aaa a hither
The Interstate commerce comnilR-t.ln- n
aar
inline I baa ta wnMfl
1
S
Meaira."
a aVaaarltaa
aikee r"ar la
Is appointed hv tlie president of
ralMr
It Is too much to
!h" t'liited States.
IJIIÚITHQI
KKW at RUCO i xiiei t that, it would take any nction
r
ÍT.
srr.
v. hu h
would, arouse, the w rath of
'
wnitsT r.ior.
mi. united shippers of thn country
Kíilnst am ndmlnl: nation In power,
'o; the conimls.iloi to sancllon n
Viier.inn has been called hv mor
tKr.!' oti
modern writer "the worst i.ihiial Increase In freltiht rates o(
blot OH modern Mrjiro," The present la per cent, which Is what the rail- i
uprising
M:ya Indians, who toMis say Is neecsxary, certainly would
lli(
Constitute
native population, !i Irrplre a Rteat deal of resentment in
aaid to tic (lip ino.it seilou disturb- the
commercial wrrld. It Is Im-iliable, therefore, thnt such an adóme with which t!i
of Ibaz luii hut to ties I for vance ever can be made.
runny years.
All these facts make It appear that
Apparently the controversy has firmer) ov.r the efforts of the railroads, are Impaled on aeyeral
the. government to dlspossc1
certain h.- lis of the presen: situation, with
of th nhntiuinn) residents, probably ether horns Just budding through the
tti i;ivor of some powerful s ndlcntc vv'vet.
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hundreds of waiters, the editor did
see any unladylike or flippant action. The younir ladles wero without
N
exception, neat and hecntnlniily
l, red: courteous and expert In their
work, dipnlfled yet cheery, brittht-eyerJt
clear fared, and intelllRent.
l.i i Iso worthy of note that they received from the thousands, of guests
they served the rouilesy which their
henrinjr demanded, iorni" of the traveling show troupe women, with their
ready-mad- e
rnamobd,
be powdered,
complexions,
peroxide putfs, wiene-ui st curls, loud talk and louder
tnlclit well .et some whole-sol- e
lessons In womanliness from the
Harvey house waitresses
MiehHiatl

-
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FEMININE FADS and FANCIES

.

8

BAKES bread, pie nd cate
bakes them perfectly all through,
and browns them appetizingly.
BOASTS beef, poultry and ram
with a steady heat, which pta.
serves the rich natural flavor.
BROILS steals and chops males
them tender and inviting.
TOASTS bread, muffins, crack
era and cheese.

t.

--

Moderator-Topics-

.'

I'ffotls to rejuvenate the abnndoned
tif New Kn?lend are handi-eppe- d
by the circumstance that real
l.iirners prefer soli on which thing?
can bp made to Rrow.
s

Mrs. ChesebroiiBh, a wealthy worn-,-- n
of Boston, has been fined $5.n00
w hich
f c f (iimiRKliniT,
1, as yet. the
teccrd nmonft her set.

g

Ity Coral Clyce.

OOOCOOOOOOCXXXXD
ally no weight with the woman of discriminating taste, and when It comes
to studying tho points that give the
Oiiiiialliy llin Keynolc !n Idas anil own individuality one must also study
tlOUIIN.
the ways of making such Improvelid you ever puufe to ronsider how ments conservative.
ea.iy It Is to be fashionable? Why,
There are big wired bows of chan-tilliiRyone can follow the fashions, jiro-vilike graceful (interfiles, which
d, of ronrse, thry have the
being shown on many of the new
monetary consideration. Tha are
millinery models.
vise woman, that is, the one who
The firm evening toilet worn In
really mourning
seeks wisdom
In dress, and
Is usually of chiffon over
wants to bo smartly powned, will seek dull
silk, lit up with a touch of Jet
to be elistinctive rather than tnshion-f.blembroidery.
Dreislnif correctly is an art, and haid
ribbon sachet 'flowers are used
and frivolous thourrh it sounds, is forThe
nil purposes, for muff, corset- or
really a study requirlmr both time nnd garter
and for achet.
thought. Kspeelally these da when skirt andgarnitures,
shoulder bows.
the orlelnal itntiri Is the only smart
Perhaps
thr. most conspicuous feaone. The season's styles aro uncomture in the latest waists Is the uso of
monly interesting, owinK
to
the cimntllly
for the nmlti portion of
clever pniistejitions r.f individual con- the" body Lace
and sleeves.
ception which add tn the smartness
rugs are
n
Among the
of the completed ifowns and hats. So
from strips of table oilmcuy vivid eolors and so much hard those made
cool lor summer and
work are lietmt used now that all Ihe cloth. They nre verandas
on porches.
for
oddf and enda of trimmlnK may be are lit favor
e
d
handkerchiefs are
brotiRht Into piny, hut the utmost dls-i- n worn
crepe
black; also
plain
or
with
lion must be brouj;ht to bear on onyx Jewelry,
silk wiitcn gnnru arm
each Individual case.
lisse for neck and sleeves.
'ihe story of tho ready made frock white
dresslnjf jackets show ribbons
i.i always
intereatinif when little at Short
the throat, back, in front In long
tout lies of Individuality are ".ven to
loops
ends at the waist line,
and
It. A younir matron whose clothes are
l lie envy
of her friends, nnd who al- which is usually rather short.
Tho summer hats are unusually at
ways huya
unrmenl,
the
bus Ihe knack of puillii Just the. rlffht tractive In themselves, combining
of simplicity and graceful lines
charm
color In Just the rlKht place to Rive which will
be generally becoming.
thr desired result. Her latest achieveMetal straws, thnt Is, (V straw with
ment deals with a on pee dress made a fewthreads of gold or silver woven
with plaited akirt and tunic over-s- l
lr(. The bodice is elaborately braid- in it are another new feature nnd a
ed with silli cords in mntehliiK color. most charming ono for evening hats
The collar, yoko and lower sleeves
are of net veiled with pold tissue of
The Iiver.lty er liin.
coarse mesh. The frock in Itself I
)
( I!y .Hannah O. Kernald
model,
unusually
an
but the
attractive
There's lots of things
acded touches of coral messalino Rlva
grown
folka make
That
it an entirely different, appearance
Mother makes clothes.
that would defy the cleverest woman
And cook makes cake;
to delect the difference between the
Cranny makes mtttetiB
original shop clrcsa and the completed
And hoods and thinns.
sown of the ame Btyle.
tnade.
Father makes whistles.
This clever woman went a bit
And kites and awings;
merely piping the top of the
And once I cried
collar with an uccessory color; she
When I was small.
loeked for the transparent patches In
'Cause I couldn't mako
th yoko and In the front of the
A thinrr at all.
bodice and backed them up with a
Hut mother said, Honey,
ib cpi r alinden of coral, which brought
Now don't you grieve,
lit the designs in the braidhiff on the
For it takes a child
net.
The
lower parts of the
To make believe!"
slcevea she treated In the same manner, and under the motifs on the
girdle she placed touches of the coral.
Kitchen Klatter.
The buttons wero of varying sizes and
designs
fancy
dono
with
covered with
(Including a recipe exchange, In the
coaisr silk threads; over these she movement
for easier summer kitchen
worked u. tuna; Mitch and loop with work. Won't
you send in your favor
Ihe same grade of coral colored ailk,
Those simple of preparation
aim Ibo elici t is nil that one could lites?
to
suitable
the season being esimagine, so far as genuine oriRlnnlity and
pecially desired for the next few
aim nttruetivenotis are concerned.
Any aids, devices or
Another enterprising girl who has montha.
timely value will bo pub
her own hank account and does not lished, asof well
as nil requests lor
of necessity design her own hats, has recipes.
communications to
Address
started a unique fashion In tho way
of trimming. In the first place, she kliohen Department, Morning: Jour
attempted lo deacriho her Idea, as to nal.)
the kind of hat he desired, but not
A New I txxl rutl.
ono of the aeveral milliners to whom
Are you drinking sour milk?
she spoke seemed encouraged enough
"Certainly not. that is food for pigs,
1.
follow her Ideas; so she set out to
accomplish her fancy alone.
First not human beings!" sav you ? '
Prof. Metehinkoff, of Paris, with
she visited n first class milliner, chose
tlie shao she knew lo be her partic- Dr. Osier to back him, says differstyle,
one
ently.
to
in
lead
also
that
These gentlemen declare
ular
millinery
tho drooping drinking of sour milk will prolong
brim or mushroom shape, which has life and cite the longevity of the peosuddenly sprung; Into prominence ple of Kaslei n Europe, who live
again by decree ol Mine, la Mode liugely on this diet, to hack them.
So every one is drinking sour milk,
abroad. After instructions had been
given to have the under brim faced for bt'e is a precious commodity and
perput
on
with violet colorid chiffon
the latest means of achieving it is
fectly plain, she announced that she cheap and convenient.
would return with tlie certain kind of
I.Ike all other fads, moderation Is
lioiuiuet she wished for a top trim- desirable. An exclusive diet of sour
ming;. And sure enough she did.
milk is not to be advised.
Indeed do
In less than an hour the enterprls-Inr- r not start it without consulting your
younir woman scampered up the physician as it may be Just the "food
fdalrs to the order room with an arm- you should not take under any cirful of the loveliest artificial blossoms cumstances.
ever seen grouped hi a single clusThis diet is supposed to be beneter. There were daisies with yellow ficial to the kidneys, the stomach and
centers and white petals and daisies to act as a sort of tonic.
will', white centers and black velvet
A Spanish Omelet.
petals, lilacs, tulips, hydrangeas, a
Spanish omelet in a
dish
Mingle rose with hud and a long spray that seems to appeal toothsome
particularly to
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No drudgery of coal and
ashes; ruo stooping to get at
the oven; "no smoke, no dust,
no odor just good cooking
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fuel economy.

Irons and water in wash-boilalways hot. The
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Hew TPerjrcction.

hand-wove-

Oil Cook-stov- e

Illack-board-

llnosevelt is now takimt a rest and
incidentally so are tne balance of n,

-

BalíCSTRoasIs Broils Toásís

i.o".

has a Cabinet Top with shelf for keeping plates and food hot.
Drop shelves for the coffee pot or saucepans, and nickeled towelracks.
enamel chimneys. The nickel finish,
It has long turquoise-blu- e
with the bright blue of the chimneys, makes the stove very attractive and invites cleanliness. Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners; the
.
2 and
stoves can be had with or without Cabinet. -

Two urticles in the Strand Mnuas'.iné
for July are of exceptional
f
Vhrse are
"The Assassinntion
I'bhve." by one of the assassins
reída " NEW Hit ECIIOS."
C1UT10NU.I ROTI : If lore fas tt Oilf llave see tliil toe
and What Is the Practical I'sc of
Dtacripllva
for
Circular
youra,
:
write
not
if
at
everywhere
Kvary
i.r
dealer
Pelrr Hrsearch." In ihe former
19 llic licarki uciii.jr ui tt
tide tlie secret.s of the ituss'in rtvo
luliotiat y party are revealed to the
Oil
public fnr (he fir-i- tune) nv a mem
(Incorporated)
Ori?iiu
".'iKhtinc:
ber of the terrible
Oi' hemp plantel,
bct'op." There 's a tragic note inn
fif recent years
ibroiieh the entire riin u'vi
nr.i
many of the rebellious Ynqul Indian
by
the bureau
The booklet received
whiiVi renders It hiithly Interesüi'J,. In
inimlpratlon whl'h Hays that It is the
have been deported from northern
n.se of the aril. do on pola.- - re
Mexico to tho Yucatan plantations, l etter to buy laud nearer home where enrch a number of tamoim explorers
These cotton
place half of it in a pie dish, grate without getting: up.
v here l hey próvido t Jin most infract-ibi- r conditions am known than to no Jar
ibute their opinions re.;.ir'iui!
two ounces of cheese, and sprinkle spool holders ate simple things to
huntlnit
"nolo"
! üi.T.t
some of it over the spaghetti, slice make. A series of thin nails driven
Tn p. way to search for I'topla, Mutes the the real valun of
fif the );f!t!l.'ilion.
other (il'tlcics Include "My Tnlklni'
four or five small tomatoes and place in a flat boqrd is all. The spools are
New Mexico people who Stnrllnc" anil an appreciative paper
Mi open letter to P.crldcnt pin thu n,?( plainly.
them on the spaghetti, sprinkling; hung on the nails by the holes in the
liri'liBfdoKlHl.(, Atnr.lil nnd Frost,
ave been flocking t: the northwest rtealiliK with the life of the late Tom
them with cheese, popper and salt, center of tho reel. If preferred, s a
numorou:
rclelirited
can lie driven in the
civilized Vncn-ta- n it in feared, will find that they over lhovvno, Ihe
thnt
and iinlnh with the remainder of Hie
contributed
are
Ten
stories
artist.
spaghelli, placing (he rest of the of the clothes horse and the spools
IB rotten with a foul Hlnvrry, tlie looked better opportunities Hunt, here
an fnii'iiy well known fiction writer.
on these, it will probably be
hung
Pour over this
cheeso on the top.
hvpocfiHy nnd in their own territory.
Uckf-- tif oiiiisf of
,
Curious CiucirlT.
and cover the dish found better, however, to make one
hull'
pint
milk
of
a
oh
familiar
are
Wayside crucifixes
JITttCtlHO."
with a plate; cook in a moderate of the regular spool holders.
Homan CatholU
Nails cun be driven here and there
Tho Yurfitun homji, or lifri(M"iii'n,
Now that It is proponed to have a lect.s to travelersa in
oven.
one to
remarkable
and
roitl'trioH.
for holding the scissors or bags wantStuffed Cuciinibcr.
which U UBPd In th'; itiamifnattiro tit ni hers" day as n sift of a second to ho seen In tin- - black forest Is thu- during; sewing time, nnd a most
ed
n
remove
Peel n large cucumber,
arklnR, cordiigo nn.l liMmmorkfl, l .Mothers' day. let .us do It up rlnht dcMilbcd bv W. (I. AVoIff. in the
article, tho pincushion,
piece from the side, and scoop necessary
narrow
"Above
the
MaitazltiC:
Strand
J.ili'
n.
His
ft
of
day
nnd
ltroihorn'
aivl have
the ir Incliml rotnmorrliil pmdurt
out the seeds with a teaspoon. Fill should be placed on its own particular
cock (of St
Is
fainlllar
cross
the
the hand can reach it
th country, nnd tho need of thenp teih' Aunts' Cousins', Grandmothers' Peter). The Saviour's body is sur
the cavity with a forcemeat made of nnil where
lobster and salmon, replace the piece without stretching.
jilnnt'i'lon In th raitne and n few other like days. Ity care rounded bv little aimels flittiiifr ador
for
the
lrhof
Hut if it is not the time for scwin?
'
and hind it round with nariovv tape,
iif tho ulavfry thr? wrltPia dacrlhi. tally
the different names It Inulv nbout. On tho cross there nr
clothes horse will be found to be
line the bottom of a saucepan with the
a chalice, the vessel from which
In ninny purtu of ti c country, which will be pocelblo to get them fill In t
slices of bacon, put the cucumber a useful screen for holding periodinnd tho wine were taken,
call
in
Moxl-ciin
e
sixty-fivThe magazines, newspapers or
cals.
days.
dtntp
1a row ono of tho
of tho
upon it and then two or three more
thrre hundred nnd
Suspended
hummer, and a mallet.
can be suspendslices; cover the whole with nicely other reading matter
rcpulillc, tho nnl'Vin havp not yot
from It are, on ono side, J alias's haff(
s
that would
flavored stock, season with salt and ed on the
of the lanterns boriU'
1 ecu
Tlicy
brought Into H'hjoctlon.
That bandit who held nil a train on the other onecame
pepper and simmer gently till the have held the clothes had your screen
Into tho rrai'd
líos who
original
mission
and In the
uro Dip rt cfiidanti of tho oih:lmil near Carrizozo was a poor patriot bv
its
fulfilled
cucumber is sufficiently conked, take position suggested any magazine
Lower down on the stem Is a reoi"- or
Mnyun, who held It lnnd when flio ItiKsn't ho know that we ve Rot a xeiiiatlon of Veronica a sudary; below
It out, thicken the gravy with a little
paper required can be reached withflout- and butter and serve very hot.
'uhiiri plainer, IIci iiiindi z do
statehood hill pendlttti in Washington it, our Lord's seamless garment; then
getting
out
from the chair.
Maliola
aiiiphoroil Hath.
A
enmo to Vueal in In Kill to He. !'i:d It only needa any old kind of ex coma the soldiers' dice, the
If there is no shade in the spot se(Not to eat, but not a bad thought
iimace of the Vlruin) In a yellow
screen then an umbrella
urc MlavoH for his fulian plnntiilinn. f csi to put it out of i ommlasion.
lected
for
the
considered along the line of prepara- should be fastened
drtss. and below that a ladder mid
to the corner of
tein-lc- f
'J li Rpatiiah iiiiliiKd tho
tion Tor the dinner hour.)
sword crossed; lower still is a twlstei
screen. Or a large Japanese umrope, a spiked club, a shenf of some
Nothing is so invigorating- when the
dedtroyKl all hut u mere
nnd
M course, the financial papers have
If
preferred.
may
be
used
brella
Iblnu iialntcd red. u scourne, a lily
tired and warm as a scented hath of
I.ar.dful of the written literature, n lien cotumcntlnir upon the prosper anil
a hand extendtorch,
proves
parhot
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It
summer
water.
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Louise, who is approaching; the age
thut the la UK un u " of tho lawtilitlolH
tluht Hiss of money, but we ing from a blue sleeve, anil nt, botticularly refreshing when taken beprohof new Inuiv iuiiiilities, more definiteiv framneni i f a pillar
ott tho ruins li Ktill nn Inm rutahlti hadn't supposed It necestiary for n tom
fore dressing for the evening.
ly
speaking, aged four, had a hail
the destrucThe simplest ot these baths is made
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cold a few weeks since, and was in
Hchind the Pa
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by
cologne,
adding
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toilet
water
lpheinieiit.
110
their dei
found no key
to ret
cents.
the childish woe incident to confinevona 's bodv two spears are cross d
violet ammonia to the bath water.
The ftiiirveloim nnclerit rillrm of V ltt'liv U'c Hunt, for the Polrsi.
A good aromatic mixture to keep ment in the house." Her mother startwho
Admiral Sir A. II. Mitrkham,
icitan hull' tvto the i Nli4ton e of Hlxty-twon hand is made from two ounces ol ed over t" a lle'ghbor's with a cauAnyone know ins where there is a
of the Alert expedí
tincture
of camphor, four ounces eif tioning word to wee girlie not to folHow
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and who has written
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cologne and an ounce of tincture of low as was her custom in like cases
ken Jungl
'fhe pyramid mni.o should be Interested in the in- - linn
If v
moví ral books on the subject of polar
Louise looked longingly from the
benzoin.
Add enough of this to the
tind temple, ur''hc and pillara nnd I'm minimi thai the Kl l'aso & South research, nnsvvers in the July Strand
window and reflected. The dark eyes
bulb water to make it milky.
or
practical
utility,
grew
tho
of
ipiosdion
wide in their perplexed inner
biuTCllefM nhow that the Mayan had i'cstcrn will pay
?.M0 for Hie In the
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thought. A wee smile flitted over the
otherwise, of the continuance 1oi ex
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toilet
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not
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that
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may
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am one of
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e
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A
It, culture
wouldn't hear; then with
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and
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of the population of Yuen-t..vi lint
would happen to him, had he cur utobe. however small, that re
Another refreshing hath is made by away.
urn .if the aboriginal Maya utm k. only lead the early history of his mained unexplored; In other words,
Silently she entered, but not un persqueezing the tillered juice t if four ceived
be no "unknown
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a
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a
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hope.
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In the ordinary Chinaman
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but it Is not nl ol' bright green grasses aprinklcd with
miKt'iilo
I'til their hlftory was, When Mr. lioiwv. It opined that talks
house.
Co immediately
members ol' the stronger seix, and is put a solution ot tho mixture given
i.osslble to know who Is an or
tiillrily pcacetul.
"Hut, mother." the child's eager
blossoms resembling corn- therefore worth noting in the interest
papers otmht to speak softly about wnvu
lino a spray ami spray it over voice
dlnarv Chinaman. I was once 1n tiny blue The
upteil:
combination of colors of the men of the household. It is HDiive
interi
"I I want you
At the time of the Rciicrnl tiprlshiK the affairs of other nations, he had In Shanghai and saw two Kimllsh sailors flowers.
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to liluvv my nose."
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"
for one, the case with which It can bo
reached, the spirit of the peonlii and
the benefits In' tonnnre to ho' expected. Mr. Mealy is now promoting n
road from a point on the New Mexico.
Texas line near TmumcHrl, N. M.,
south through' the western tier of
Texas Panhandle counties to Pyote,
near Barstow, Texas. From here he
went to Texlen and Faitvell, Texas,
on business connected with tho line
;
mentioned, but will return In ten days
PUZZLED
to take up the railroad proposition in
Itoswoll.
If the people of ltoswell
will make him the same ofrer they
did Edward Kennedy, namely, a bonus
of $100,1X10 In cash, a
ltoswell to the Texas line and
Passed Sprinkling Ordinance from
terminal grounds, he says he will give
fni- the building of
But Doesn't Know Whether bond In ten days
a read.
His favorito route is direct
and thence
Rate Was Sufficient; Wets firm Dallas to ltoswell
northwest to the llagan eoal fields of

ROSWELL COUNGIL

is

and Dries Still Fighting,

Isneolul HUpatch to the Moniln
Koswtll. X. M., June-11-

.)..

council of ltoswell on Tuesday nlsht
pushed an ordinance providing for a
snecinl tax for sprinkling purposes,
covering nil real enlate in the thickly
immilateil portions of the city. The
ordinance was dorlare.il "passed" by
Mavor Cleoige T. Veal on a hare ma
lorltv vote of the count limen elected.
'The fact that the adopted rules of
the body provide that in the passage
of ordinances touching tax.
of money, etc., n
majority of the councllmen elected is
icatiired. gives room for nrgiimunt
liver the decimal Ion that the ordin
mice was passed. Acknowledging this
. T. Veal last
room for douht, Mayor
niitht puhllcly announced the with
oV
to
offer
furnish the
his
drawal
funds to buy the four extra teams
and sprinklers needed to extend thesail inkling dlstiicts to Ftieeis not covi'ied at present. Furthermore, Mayor
Veal announced that he will do nothing toward enforcing the sprinkling
ordinance until the council sees fit to
vote. The mayor
give It n
took this stand after City Attorney H
appro-iniiitlo-

n

two-third- s'

BURNING

BUG

FIRE

ROSWELL

HAY

JOURNAL

MORNING

Npeeliil ( nrreaiiondeiir

to Mornlne

ltoswell,

X.

Journal)

M.,

I

FORES!

IILLN

two-thir-

PICK

Women's Sailor Hats

AMD

l,
Tlioy conic In black muí nal oral Mrnw
mid .are regular Kl.oo value.
SIMM I

tn (he Mornlnit Journal
Demlng, N. M., June 11. Bernardo
Duran was arrested Thursday afternoon at Akeln, twenty miles east of
Demlng, by Heputy Jim Kealy, being
charged with assault with attempt to
kill. It seems that the trouble arose
from Hernandez Montenegro's refusal to pick up Duran' hat which had
blown off. Duran stabbed Montenegro in the breast, but the wound Is
not fatal.
Jew Sam and Shu Wing, two chinamen, were ordered deported today af-

5(0

H. W. Clark, deputy I'.
had charge of the prosecution. V. H.
Cassman, deputy 1'. S. marshal, Is also In attendance at the I'. 8. com-

Newton,

ilkipi m

of P.ellevue, Mich..

visiting his son, Harry Newton, and
prospecting In the valley.
Cieorge It. Leliarron, of F.I Paso,
who has largo holdings of city lots in
Demlng, and also valley lands, is In
town today, looking after nis various
interests.
George II. On reo, an Iowa tanner. Is
prospecting in the valley this wee!:.
T. A. Carr returned ye'erdn' from
Las Vegas where he has been attending the annual O. A. IÍ. enr impinetn.

Dresses

These are the classicof the dress world the work of
master artists. In the finest French linens, foulards,
softest rajahs, natural pongees and new flowered
challics, and other silks

Superintendent J. A. Torres. Prof.
Kspinosa of the Vnlversity of New
Mexico, will assist during next week
and "the last two weeks of the institute. The. attendanre. is good.
Friday evening Superintendent Tor
res and teachers gave an entertainment in honor of Prof. Sterling. The
affair was held at Winkler's hotel and
an cniovablo time was had.
r. S. Court convenes here on
Mondav. the 14th.
,M Coonev of the P.ig Tiosey ranch
has sold his cattle to Messrs. Craig
and Lambert. His ranch Is also leased under bond for sale to the same

45 and

50-inc-

for wear with lingerie
plete aworlment for
nuil miswes

FOR YOUR

neautlt'ul. luHtreii Mohair" Sicilian, ,"u luchen wide, at 7'ic a
a value made possible hy Npeelal arrangement.
Hervleeahie, Hummer's favorite lirhtwelRhl
fabric for tailored suits, skirts, outing costumes and hathlnir
units; in cream, navy, brown, mixed sraj- - and black.
fant-colo- r.

BOTH MAKE MONEY WHEN

OVKS. WE'LL
YOUR LAUNDRY WORK.

LAUNDRY OF QUALITY,
THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
THE

per cent less than regular. Anticipate your summer Trunk
needs by buy inir at these prices now.
Í1 l.f.O Trunks r at .Sin.tlu
Jii.iiO Trunks at
$7. on TrunkH at
Si.YMI
$lf,(i Trunks ju ill .SI 1.5(1
(
!;..-.í'J.nO Trunks at
JüT.nn Trunks n at . ..Hl'II.IKI

FAST MAIL SERVICE

.
.

$1.50 Genuine Shantung Pongee Silk $1.10
i ri.. as
iii:s winr; any
ii:kiiii
A full third saved on Kenulne ShantuiiK
the I'oiiKee of
greatest distinction rich, supple and lustrous even
bullish
your purchase be but a waist-leaKconomy counsuls,
h.
though, to buy by the piece for the uses of this splciiilld
Silk are beyond number.
'
MI.K IIPAIX WTS
To close our all Silk Heuinants. worth regularly uj tn $l.!ifl
n yard. Choose of any of them at only 3 yards lor y I.OO.

if

AUTO

i,i:;tii

I

nt

25c-Whi- te

Goods SpeciaU25c

counter full of White (Joods consistliiK nf
Mercerized
llaliste
Persian Ijuvn, Silo Rtade;
S.,c
HOn,
grade;
also
40c
l.aun,
and
and
'flue alisto
a larse line of linevveave in checks, dots at.d stripes. All
these po at 2."' the ninl.
A whole

1,

h

Morning .Inurnnl
11. lilg im

June

provements are Announced to go inmall
to effect on the ltoswell-Vaug- n
and passenger automobile stage at
the time the new postal fiscal year
onens. Julv 1. The old four year contract of the ltoswell Auto company
ex
with tho postoffice department
Table Linen
pires on that day and after that a
new schedule is to go Into effect,
10 pieces Half libaili Table
lama:d; polka dot; floral
bringing the malls from Albuquerque
Angeles and nil points west,
and
as well as Kl Paso on tho south and
niir
ilosinnn and dice pa tterns, M to !S inebes wide.
Kansas Citv and Chicago east via the
I lock Island. This will throw all these
....Vhrecular fir.e nnd "T,e trade. Sale prb e, per yard
malls into ltoswell in tho middle of
the dnv instend of late In the afternoon. The ouick time will be made
Napkins to mat li these linens at only 1.2.1 per lien.
possible bv the Installation of three
J
DO new,
high power cars that have been
made especially for this mail route by
the Iluiok neople. The new enrg will
un; i: oomint
be here In ten davs hut they do not
go on the road until July 1. Mesn-whleverv foot of the hundred mile
The new cars
road will be worked.
are extra large, to accommodate more ooooooooocx
passengers, and will be the best the
foetorv can turn out.
m
orn RCLK OS

Established 1873
Wholesale Grocer, Flour, Feed and Sales
Agent for Mitchell Wagons

!
,

Albuquerque

-

New Mex.

from

a vast stock in a

wonderful

Skirt Store;
In white, black or blue, lit plain or tailored Nlyles, which
will fit nicely and launder easily.
Well tailored styles, of lnolmlr or seise, in black, white

New Ideas in Lingerie Waists
Latest Duti

li

necks, cream Insertions, etc.

Faddish effects
Waists at

in Cool

$1.00, $1.50, $2.50
Pongee
Comfortable
and
$4.50 and $6.50

Silks and Mercerized Specials
Consisting of six, different kinds of Thin Silk Press Materia?
as follows: Sulsene Silk. Shnntlntf Silk, Silk Ilajaharine,
Tussah, Arabian Silk and Imported Cotton Figured Vollle.
These Roods Bell regularly at 47 'jc, HOc, (i.'.c nnd 75c a yard.
Siwiiil irlco for this week, choose fit l'J!ac per ynrd.
(Filly pieces to choosu 'from.)

Jac-Kim- rd

All Oar
Trimmed Hats
at Half Price
The only way to
anything like a
correct idea of Ills
pet

I

of handcollection
some and beeomincr
hats Is to visit Hie
store ami see for
yourself.
We are
leaving the original
tickets on tho bats,

and you'll pay just
half Hie ni a r k e d
price.

i

in: i.roNOMOr

8

le

NEIGHBORS FORM
ORGANIZATION AT ROSWELL
ROYAL

L. B. PUTNEY

Two siiKnestlons

r..u

u:s tii w

i s !'.; i
vr
iMtin:s
and
An opportunity for the vacatinniht.
Well made trunks
ha kb in various sizes anil styles to be closed out at from "l lo Ü0

Between
Improvements
Vaughn and Pecos Valley
Planned; Three New Cars
Will Be Placed in Service Af-

WE

Practical Summer Skirts

nr blue, or of I'anama cloth, In pray, black, blue or while,
(oro flare, plaited ovcrskirt models. (Second Floor.)

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases

The Kevmore twins, who played at
tho alrdome In Alhuqueniue two
weeks ago finished a very successful
three (lavs' engagement here Friday.
They open in Kl Paso Sunday.

Big

5AKE-FOR

both

Mohair at 75c

h

Special

U--

Lawn Slips from $1.25 to $6.50
Silk Slips from $3.65 to $12.50

dveHHcs.

yard

WELL.'

"AUTO" TRY

ThemNow?

tremendously classy group in lingerie, silk, batiste,
eolienne, linene, mirage, tussah silk, pongees and new
dotted foulards. Unquestionably the grandest aggregation of medium priced dresses ever shown in the west

h

YOU

life

Dresses at $30, $35 and up to $75

.

'CfiWJtWJi. Ifiw. ureivBsoyN

f

Dresses at $10, $15, $18l1M,o$25

Silk and Lawn Slips

SMiiil nUpiitell In the Morning Joiirmill
Socorro, N. M., June 11. Tho local
tills
normal institute is In session
week, conducted bv Prof. W. D. SterCounty
ling of Alhunucroue. and

I In,

AM)

$5.00 rri

at each

A

Sterling of Albuquerque
in Charge of Work Assisted
by Prof, Espinosa of University of New Mexico,

W, D.

ISneclul Diapulrh lo
P.oswell. N. Jr..

ftjr

MM,

Why Not Buy

AT SOCORRO

ter July

J;i.J.;v;V

You Must Have Summer Dresses

FOR ROSWELL

BROWY

ar

1

NORMA L INSTITUTE

B!

blue or brotn check; with or wltli-ou- r
(.leeves. lleguhir ilSo nlnp.
Spii lal, carli
iro

Linens and Reps, in both one piece dresses and
coat suits. The coat suits are full tailored 32 to
36 coats and new pleated skirts, in White, Natural, Pink, Blue, Ox Blood, Rose Wysteria, Reseda
and other rare colors, not the ordinary shades.
These were bought to sell for $6.50, $7.50, and
$ 0.00. Extra special for this week choose for
only $5.00 each. The early purchaser has the
benefit of first choice and the complete line to
choose from.

Is

THAT T'S A
FEELING TO KNOW YOU HAVE ON PROP
IF WE GO TO THE PROPER
ER CLoTHE-5PLACE WE CAN FEEL JURE WE ARE ALL
RIGHT. WE OWE IT TO OlRJELVEJ

Aprondrossesj

In Lawns, Dimities, Chambrays, Gingham, Linene,

missioner's court.
The Demlng Water company har or.
direct n thirty horso power electric
motor to take the place oi the gasi-lin- n
engine now in us. 1'he Demwill
lng Tee and Klectrie company
furnish the electricity for running the
11.

Dry Goods, Millinery and Ready-to-weExclusively.

(ihijjuiiii

Children's

We have decided upon an immediate reduction
of our stock of women's and misses outer wearing apparel. To do this effectually we have determined to sell at lower prices than we have
ever offered before at this season of the year

(3rt'inl llUputrh

V.

in; ECONOMIST

Weinman &Lewinson

4 He

,

'1

The Great June Sale of Wo- men's and Misses' Garments

RESOLVED

DREJ--

. .

MXi-lnl-

Bernardo Durand Held at Dem-in- g
With Intent Id Kill Hernandez Montenegro; Other
Items of Interest.

motor.

12,-191- 0,

TilK ECONOMIST

S STABBED

MIGHTY-COMFORTABL-

To

SUNDAY,- - JUNE

Mysterious Incendiary Continues to Operate In Pecos City;
trial before V. H. Commissioner
Robbs While Citizens Are ter
McKeyes. Decision has nut yet been
Him;.
Fighting to Subdue Flames, rendered In the caso of l.eong
S. attorney,

June 11. One,
more fire started by "firebugs" oc
cuned here last night. Such fires are
Two large
becoming nightly events.
stac ks of hay, worth $14 per ton, In
the field of Parker Earle, were set
a ire, and while the people were try
ing to save the hay, some miscreant
one who set fire
M. Inw had announced that a test thought to be the
to
the hav, rifled Mr. Karle's tool
unit should he filed covering the ma
chest of all his mot expensive tools.
Joi ity question.
The council also passed an ordin
ance providing for the tax levy, doing
so with the same bare majority given
FIRE NEAR
for the sprinkling ordinace. This act
since
was declared legal, however,
territorial law provides specifically
fur such cases and commands that
the tax levy ho fixed by city councils
before July 1. The tax levy provides
for an increase of one mill over last
vcar and the "wet" members of the
ciiv council opposed it on that
ground.
The sprinkling ordinance
will indirectly throw more money Rangers at Work to Save Valgeneral
fund of the city and
the
into
uable Timber; Cattlemen Are
I
was the "wet" members of the
council who opposed this ordinance,
Driving Herds to Peñasco
up
also. They are opposed to making
bv extia taxation, the 1:,u(hi lost by
River for Water,
the city in the saloon license money
heretofore, collected. All this trouble
has resulted from one "dry" member
leaving inr a two months' trip to New Sneriul rorreniionilrner to Morning ,Iournnl
Yolk. Before he left the "dries" had
Mayhill. X. M., June 11. A forest
majority.
a
fire
started at the brad of ("urtlss
The council passed unanimously an
ordinance putting the business of the canyon this week and burned over a
Rood deal of country. Much
timber
city under a city supervisor.
Hanger An
and grass is destroyed.
del son of Weed and a force of men
fighting the flames and have It
ac
control.
RAILROAD under
Anua Chimiitn has gone dry and
the stockmen of this section have left
t
roundup and drive all stock over
there to the Peñasco river lor water.
liangrr Plowman of Klk is in Carls
FOR ROSWELL
bad on business.
There will be held here commencing
June 15. joint camp meeting of tin
Christians and the Christlaphians. J.
S. Worio of Dallas, a Christian minis
Rock Island Man in Pecos Val- tor, will hold it. debate with the Key.
J. M. Tanner ot Fori Worth, on suo- ley From Dallas and Asks for iects relating to each creed. Prepara
t Inns
are being made to rtitertaln
Proposition From Citizens for large
crowds.
The drouth sllll continues with no
Building New Line,
Iirn of rain.
j, K. C. Hell and wife have returned
from a week's stay ai Sulphur Springs.
Mpecinl Correspondence to Morning Journal
A small black bug has attacked the
ltoswell, N. M., June 11. Meeting corn and in some fi. Ids has utterly
with some of the business lenders of ruined the crop. Some of the farmers
Itcswell, M. J. llealy of Dallas, rail- nr plowing it up and planting millet.
V. M. Hell and A. J. Sewell will
road promoter, associated with the
week for l.as Palomas Hot
Hick Island system, last night asked have next
for a railroad proposition from ltos- Springs on account c: their health.
well. Ho says that Koswcll Is the
most natural point for a new railroad Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
in the southwest, considering its need
two-thir-

UP HAT

--

y

New Mexico.

The city

10

DECLINED

sonm

right-of-wa-

THE ÍLBUQUEROUE

i

1

f

Srcliil IlUpntrh

to the Morning .1i,urniil
lioswell. N. M.. June 11. The Poyal Neiehbors. an auxlliarv of the Modern Woodmen of America, wire organized here last night bv Mrs. Ijiura
of Colorado Springs,
F. Heliums.
Colo., rientitv suoreme oracle. The
lodge
starts with twenty-fiv- e
new
members. The officers elected at organization are: Oracle, Tcrah Tattle: past oracle, I.ora P.. (Jihbany;
recorder. Kmnw Moore; chancellor.
Kdna lingers: Inside sentinel, Daisy
Floyd: managers. J. I.. Oibbnnv, John
W. l;oi!ers and liura Knglish; physician, Dr. K .M. Fisher.

'

.

m

NEW YEAHS
everybody health
and happincis. We extend that
greetlnir to you now and even
If you have not bought lumber
from us before we trust you
show keener discrimination
next year anil fill your lumber
needs here. It will be better
for you for your building and
of course for ui. llapry New
Tear to ell.
Is

to

wish

J. C.BALDRIDGE
15

surni i ikst

sTitF.rrr

THE CLASSIFIED COLUMNS WILL SATISFY YOUR WANTS
ATTENTION

'

Good goods always attract atten- tloii.
Inferior gnods are often aold, but
they never bring fresh customers to
the store.
We carry a fine line of .vehicles and

names.

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

The quality In one line coaijisla the
quality In the other.
It matters not If you are looking
for a Kunaboot, Phaeton or Surrey
wo have the article and we liara the
harness to bo with It.
No prohibitive prices, either; wa
are satisfied with a reasonatde mar-KiIt wi:i pay you and pay you well
.to come and sea us.
n.

THE ALBIIOTIERQIJE MORNINQ (JOURNAL.

i)

SUNDAY. JUNE 1?. 1910.
FRENCH METHOD OF

GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY
New

Mnlitl

JVwHerg

-

Mi

THK AICCII

d MonuifrMrt

Vorrn
JMUlVf

Club Cafe

rt
rilrlnt
i:mvln.

Wili hrt."

ntrUllliti: "Munin,!." "Amwli
Pit TViK'hn,
tlog Km TTmitd.

420 W.

hM'OMD IT.

II

PLUMBERSORDANIZE DEVELOPING THE BUST
LOCAL UNION

AVE.

GOLD

Open May 12, 1910

CO.

Everything First Cliti.
We Invite you to rite n a trial.

Pfrtcx, Ttinfe, 1Ton Fomlshlnr Oond, Tullir ami Tools, Iron
MK Valvrn and l ining. IMu rnhliic. Hoatlui, 1 1n ami Coprer Work
l'IKi; 319
118 WIST CKXTOAh AVl'.Xl'H.

LUNCHES, SUPPER AND
PARTY DINNERS

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

Home Restaurant

Northern California

Is the Best Place to Eat
HOME COOKING
No, 207 West Gold
TRY US1

APRICOTS
15c per pound

MEALS

Our customers have been

STAMIIXI), Trop,

A.

Highland Pharmacy
B. H. Briggs & Co., Props.
Telephone Your Wants

Quick Deliveries,

CENTS

25

its AlhtKiuerqiie

Wallace Hesscldcn

.v., S;i., Mid. V. I..; Tinsliy, MrH.
ThoinpHon, Mrs. J..; Val-il- t
J. K.
getting 1C lbs new potal
;itAIj
CO.VTItAI
Oil
:IM
ti, riaiii fs: Wnril, Mrs. 1..
count.
Figure
and workmanship money
(.I'lllli'llll'll's Itlsl.
We guarantee mora for your
Atniljo, l.nrt'ii.o; HntH, (Sronorl Tl
toes for 25c for two weeks
than uny other contracting firm In lUmsfiil,
P'l'riKlf, D, F. (2);
I'liiiiiii;
Albuiui:rn.ue.
II. I..; Hnri'lii. Siman: llalilana-tlti- ,
Office al tli Superior Vlanlng Mill lt'iHh,Sitnnn;
past. They arc now largItiiiii, I'ftlro h.: i.'haVfZ,
piiom; 317.
A IfX.'i niliT Clinvos,
K. F. i Cliavi-z- .
Cnrioll, TIioiiihm; Cnmnri'nit,
er and better.
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and
.; Diuh. I!. J.:
S.
"in
Itiiiiilnau; Flippi'ii, C. J.:
tarti, AlFrt-rt'i;
MACHINE WORKS
(!raftt. K. .v.; (InrlifH,
('.1111110.
Anilri-- :
.1. M
llantifr. Un'-ariA I.HTTQI F.HQFF'. NAV MEXICO
Harris, Karl S. lift nanili ., .ManIron and Hrnfi t'nllnM.
Mnclilíicry Repalm. uel; llnhily. Liirrnit' S.; Joins. Wil('.: Kirk, J. J.: Luton '.; KniKlit,
Nn tlviillil
I.i'i liuna,
ll. mil,
Thus.:
Standard Plumbing & Heating Mavimoltii, lalrniinil.i: Mnnn. D.:
Merrill, llnlpli II.; .Mlnltn
COMPANY
Murphy, llavf; McMaln. Kfrti; Nu19 V. Cent ml Ate.
Xfarln, Franrisio;
nez,
Cirilio
lil; I'insiiiis,
Prompt and Cur. lnl Altentlo ta All I'atti iKiin. John;
A. J.: lXyiin,
Order
Jaiiiis; Kni'ila. iiiinitiR'i: lliiiliimn-zHomer H. Ward, Mgr.
TFI.F.I'IIOMfi
líolililm,
Una.lii; Knini'fii, Jaulillas;
Hilarlo;
v.; fli.ia, (fu.; liihi-rnM
315 Marble Ave., Phone 206
LAUNDRY
Itt'jniiiniln, J.innilro; Itrumi'r, W. I!.:
Satisiini, (i'O. F. !'.'; Ramirez, Atiuel;
Smith, J. I..;
Sii Vfiisnn. C. II
Henry !".:
Smith,
.Mliiiicl.
WHITE
Sanilnz.
Supply ("ii., Kin Criiniti';
Ahi'litio; Sniiehez, Porfirio: Sanehez.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
WAGONS Ti'tesii;
Jone:
Truyo.
A.:
Siinmel,
A.:
'linker, V. 1, ; Tru.lillo,.P.;l'eilro
Tliomas.
Turreii, Cllol'o: Tonillo.
Amo1!.; Tiisrhef. J. Ii.; Craimo.
t
íhXXDOCOCXXXXXXXOOOO
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Ward's Store

l.io-l.niil-

,

.

IB

rood to ott.
der aulliited.

no

Wa furnlah It In any quantity.

ar-

n

Co.
Matthew Dairy & Supply
The
4ib
num.
"

tvv?try)oooooooooooooooocyyyy)(

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
US

VEGAS

skeleton lined to please

.

you this warm weather.

Use rUnnioiiil Ice. Phone 57 anil P8.
luink Clotieia lieer. Phono r7 nml dS
of Frensnn. ful., Is visful.
I!. Steward.
iting Ills únelo,
Wo mill have snitii' of tin- famous
nml r.ü
Hnltlcd liTuk Peer, limne
W. Hurley Allen, i prominent real
A I'M In
e.lalo dealer of ll i. :i
ll
tin' gU"l i.l his nlil rtii'tnl,
In
liiuknm iivrr tills
('. V. T.illmt. Hiinint ry mul iiimj
cilv nml MiriiMiMillir
n iipi'i'ly.
In
Iiim-slii'itvlly
M. M. P.ivIh.
r.i'itonil ti'iil'tii' iii.in-.11i iiiii- 'l'i li urai-.i
tin.
(1
y Ills will', m-- i
ii
j.:nv,
.
ri y In. ni lili
iiM'.t hi Hit' rtt
1.
i;i
r:t in N.'iv York, anil will
II.IIIHk- wvi'Vlll
h.
t!.ivi.
'111.
un
n
I.
111!
Illll'. li'Hl I' M' Willi! i ll rmit.
lilt' ....id.
TU.-h-

$12.50, $13.50 and $15.00

:

,

White, Hosviirit,

Ribs;

P. Ili.lelll, a woikiiiaii employed on
the new Uoprmviilil In.lltliiiii ut Kourtli
si n et anil Central avenue, fell nearly
yester-ilnI wo stories from the hi rin t ure
evenintc Just us lie was preparhiK
t.i (h'Sienil lo the nlverl to ipiit for
th tla. He Hitslalneil sevetal hroken
rll.s atiil nevero hiuisi s. hut tinleSH in-of
iniil inlnries ileveh p Ills i h.inceH
are i'Xi'ellent. The Injured
l eeeM i y
man was hurried St. Joseph's hospital
In .'.order's nmhiiluni e.

IN

I'.i-I.-

i

i

i

and gray suit effects

-

also in brown, $20.00,

I'.iwm.l.

SI nil
Till" ffllililH

$22.50. $25.00 and

Xloit.

l'f

Will

iUltT

I

ni I. mM
.l.'.is.'il tu I. .nil Dial Ih. 'ii'
i. II.' ill I'H.I.'.I tliSl'USl' Hi lt f. Ii'll. I' llllH
anil
In m alii.' I" i in." in all i' Hi.im-HHall's Calan ll Cuiv
thlal Im iMIan li
-.

$27.50.

Ke

Rigors of Militaiy Occupation Kcehael
M hinm
of Philippines Appaient in In- Naomi
sane Soldiers Returned to Ki th

A

carload
throniih the

whole

t

oT
My

.

I

tllX TutK

ill-s-

all wool and fully guar-

-

ilisi-asa- ,

I

anteed,

.

v

I

$16.50

.

-

.

. .

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier

.

.

.

Capital and Surplus..

Since Starting in This Business
His Success Has Been Exceptional Both in Real Estate
and Auctions of Other Kinds.
One of the most successful

.Seniors

al
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RODEY'S

DOOR, WINDOW
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HONOR
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Music at The Park
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f Sf ut. n
l.n;n. Mrs Kll.i .
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regular Sin, lay evening

run-- ,

r.iie City Mud
.it by theml.Alia. pi.
v ill l
at ltobinson park..
it
i.
7.;in t. clock. Ibis even-inI
,i Inning . at
p'ogr.im has been
An nj.-- .

- w
nntl
llitlitluit. Is.tl.tl pit pared, iiiciinliiig
Mi.- - Miii:..i t
ll. r. lltiskuiM.
',, H utitinict.iii. pot ul.ir .iMttuies. ami it is expected
...is
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I. Hue tilllllbt
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In n
or iM.rea.
bin k lo ads
Pell s An'isCT'b-salv,.i. I',,- tilboxt oreof Dr
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.u. Try tt nt
With
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Former Albuquerquean
tained by Bar Association of
Marie T llciinessy
Kbr iheth C Johnston
Porto Rico and Strong ResoAgnes Donohiie
Enter-

tile A. Truswell
Stella F. Kline
lila I., (ioutliier
Madeline C. lootlin
Florence K. f'owell
Kalph Knapii
HI n. he A. flout hi'T
Mary M., Scotillo
Ave M.uia.
I.eo K. Murphy

lutions Adopted,

i

COLLECTIONS

In

the

U. S.

or foreign countries.
THK XATIOXAI, MKKCAM'IMO

AfiKXCV.

Milwaukee, Wis.

P. O. Iloi 1230

Murmurs.
If you need m carpenter telephone
There is certainly some class to Hesseldenj phone S77.
this exploring business.
If a fellow'
.
doesn't discover anything, he is a
When you want a cab call Telecoward; and If he does, he's a liar.
phone S. W. L. Trimble & Co.
They will probably settle that
squabble about the
time we linally find out whether it
was Shakespeare or Paeon who wrote
Shakespeare's plays.
President Ta ft has taken another
flying trip east, and it must be some
flying aeroplane that will hold him
Sonic of those canned cherries that
a new hi itle puts up are more to bo
pited than censured. Judge.

hd

STRANGE AUCTION

3

1

iplt-n.li-

d

te

.'llülMSQLLIE,..!!.

.bit producir drugs:
KpH on the Mottle.

Ixnk for the

Goods Sale

up.

I'.er-n.ir- tl

uhys-llerhe-

J. M. SOL LIE;, Auctioneer

TO

LEGAIj 1WTENTS, HKAt, rSTATTC. 1YIIXS ASD I.KGACTE9
Avoid bad debts. Does anyone owe you money? We quickly collect
your bills, notes, rents, wages or any Just professional or commercial
claims anywhere in the T'. S., and can collect your accounts where others
fail and better than yourself, your attorney, or your collector. Write for
our plan for collecting.
liusiness and professional men send ua your
claims for eolleeton.
Patents secured and sold. All legal matters anywhere In the I. S. are handled hy our attorneys and representatives. Heal
estate handled anywhere In the I'nited States. Abstracts f uiniBlied. Secret and police service. Promoters, auditors, adjusters, collectors. Damages collected, stocks and bunds. If you have money to invert on pood securities, write us. Any legitímale business promptly attended to anyvvher

nec-fstit-

ADVERTISED LETTERS

WORK

AND OTHER SCREEN
ORDER AT THE

Millinery and Hair

......

AUCTION SALE

$131,000.00

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILU, CO.

business

ventures of this city is .the. miction
business of J. M. Sollie. Since going
into the business Mr.. Sollie has nc- complishetl what Is seldom done by
auctioneers and that is the successful selling of real estate lit auction.
Not alone has his success .been
in his real estate auctions,
but his sales, of furniture nnd other
things have proven surprising to his
many cutdnnier.
The Host Itcoiilv
For nil kinds of soro eyes is. Sutherland's Fugle JCye Salve. It is a even my
snow white ointment and wouici utu
in lure the eves of a babe, lluarnnteed,

.

1..

State National Bank of Albuquerque

Kye LiiU
Can be cured without cauterizing or
by
use
scarifying
the
of Sutherland's
The Times, a paper published at Fagle Kye
.
lie nnah
Salve. Wc guarantee it to
San Juan, porto Kieo. contains the cure.
.
Samuel
Z'tc
everywhere.
bun-(ufollowing interesting report of a
IIMher
piven to I!. S. Kodey. formerly of
Mary
The Home Mission society of the
this city:
The banquet given Inst night at Highland M. K. church has secured
Valedictory
Hubert t'den Smith, the famous imPhilippls In the honor of Judge
,
. .
Chi rus
S. Itodey of tho federal court of personator and lecturer, for Thursday
Porto KIco, by the I'.ar association, evening, June ltjth, at the church. SIR
tie! Hie I lest
ulcers, ec- was ti very successful affair, not a South Amu, 8 p. m. The proceeds of
For skin troubles, sores, pimples
nml thing occurred to mar the serenity of the entertainment are for the new
zema chaps, black heads,
church now being erected on the
Antisepthe occasion.
all eruptions. I'se Dr. P.ell sbest.
AS e
Tho loastmaster at the banquet was corner of Central avenue and Amo
tic Salve and you gel the
Assistant Attorney tieneral J. Henri street. Mr. Smith's powers of enteru box everywhere.
guarantee It.
P.rovvn and he enacted his role with taining are so well known that an
overflowing audience should welcome
considerable geniality.
The best saddle horsei to b
Attorney Ceneral Foster V. Jlrown him. Anyway, the enthusiastic workIn the city nre nt W. 1.. Trimble'. Ill
mudo his first public appearance by ers of the Home Mission are very dePboee 3
V second street
delivering a short speech, toasting sirous of such an event.
President Tfltt.
Very eloquent and touching speeches were made bv Judge Sweet, Jiidg
ill. Attorneys Traveiso. iNgetan and A
Iloreman and Marshal Hubbard. They
praise on Judge
bestowed merited
Uotlev for his excellent services on
Fur a lack of store-rooand time
p
2
at
21st,
On Tuesday, June
the federal court bench.
Judge Kodey made n response in to demonstrate. I have decided to sell
m. I will sell at auction the which lie showed that he was deeply at public auction my entire stock of
by the tributes that had been Twentieth Century Ice Cream Freez- brick resi- moved
beautiful
paid hltu and he expressed his grati- iis.
tai'h of which is guaranteed to
for this public recognition of the
(tccze yimr cream in fifteen seconds.
dences at 319 West Hazeldine tude
work Unit he done, t
net of j "1uo'js signed by near- yiicse fieezers are a household
Avenue. Modern in every way ly all the
.WtTobersr.of the bar but
Five cents worth of ice will
whicli'Attornev'ff l.tdrand Mott would
freeze ten gallons of cream. Fill the
practically new, lot 50x150 not
sign, was presented to him.
The following were at the banquet! cvlinder with ice and salt in the
with fruit trees, bearing grape Attorney
General Foster V. Frown. motniug and you can make cream or
Attorney
Soliera I J- M. sherbet t at any minute through tin
vines, chicken house and yard, Assistant
Frown. E. P.. Wilcox. Judge Hill, day.
This sale will begin at '2 p. m..
Harry Pesosa. W. I '.unía. Martin Tracoal shed. etc. A home to be vieso!
F. II. Dexter, 'arlos Iloreman. Monday, June
3th. ami run until l',:i
John tiny. P.atacl
of these la st of all freezers have been
appreciated. Also the elegant F. Antoiisanti.
A. J Harvey. !:. Sanche, F.
sohl to the highest bidder for cash.
Dcgetau. F. Jo.innini. K. S. Paine.
furniture of same, 30 head of M.
Wood. It. Monserrate, J.i., Miguel This will be no fake sale. I'on'f for
get. Monday nt 2 p. ni. sharp. They
iierr.i. II. S. Hubbard. Judge '.
fine chickens. Anyone wantWarner, must gOi Sale at J. M. Sollie s store.
F. F. Ihirnett, Flton
I Mini. in
S.
Canet. I l.i West oíd avenue. Ur will dem
Trxitlor.
ing a home well located and Jjt intoStrtct,
worth of these
Jos Anderson. Jr., and onstrate the
Willis
fioeztts while Felling them, and let
Kodey.
cannot afford to Judge
you tesl the ice cream free.
o Tanjrr
miss this opportunity:1
Tn taking Dr. Dell's
for con ghs. it ml .colds. It contains no
.

j

Blue Serge Suit, strictly

.

Ki

I

Ask for our two piece

.

.

This store is the home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes.

Your Account is Cordially Solicited

AUCTIONS

ol.i

Pecitatlon

pa s. d

50LLIE

.

insane men
yestflday attrain No. " The
tached In pass.-n.;emen were soldiers, helms sent to the
t.iiernl asilimi at Washington, 1. '
..I. i..iK.tii' .in., n.ivt kn..un by i he gn t rniii. nt where they "Hi
is ll
.ilion mid treatmt lit.
Catarrh nl.ilt Tt;o .llisel'V
tut i'1'ii
t.l HiV in. "II. al
as in
r. Coswe 11. an army ot fleer,
list it ni nula ilisi as!'.
lll'illl.
the car uní the demented
rinstttull.inal
tr.iunii'iit. i liMe ol closely
lltllf''
guarded by soldiers
mil, were
l.irrii Cure is taki'il ttiti-Half
The donr and
ami hospital attaches
ere carel ally watched and
u:,los
patients
violent
more
of the
t li.Trl'V
f'tv ' iií: tin' I. .iinilaiu.il if H.,ine
, i "
ni ra ppetl.
tin' .att.'tit
tinmi. I pHiiirf
The men were suffering from variy iniil.lini; up tin- fi.lIsUtii-- i
IMri'limli
ous maladies, but most of the cases
i. .11 un.
avlsltim tiatnl.' in ill. 11115 lis v,,ie
the result of cl'tnatlc conditions
u..rk. 'I'I'.i' .n..i l.'ii.rs liai sn tiun-these inn's
Islands, ami
i,
the
jlaitlt in lis t ni'.itiM' ...M'ts that th.'V usually
mn
uui.k recoveryHipunder
iniilriil l..l.irs l.'f nnv ,,r
tinp
men
.il!if
i treatment.
A few of
,
a..' that it lails la iul,'. S. ml I.'f wci-,'- insane from dissipation, but llu'V
tiini.iiialM.
lií--t
ni' ti
i
Tho bulk ot
i t..- - wire in the minority. ol
.i.
iii:m:v
A.i.ir.Ks
line build,
Hi. tuquie soldiers were
l.'.l.i. t ihl.i
otherwise
nntl
In appeurance
vtnnig
sis.
.":...t l.v all iH'Ui
In .v client health. None
i ietitlv
api
fi'llstl-lati..n- .
t.T
ill
fills
II.
I'aniib
Takf
ere pertiilii.d to leave the
of th.iii
i i,- al the lo. at nation.
"I

Suits $20.00 to $30.00

We offer to Our Customers Modern Facilities for the prompt
and proper transaction of their financial affairs, and such

Salutatory

.

This Country,

Clothes

liberality of treatment as is consistent with prudent banking.

Angela l.a Drlere
Selected
M a rio T. Hi nnessy.
Voting lililíes
Scarf drillPiuiHij .Aim la l.a DViere.
P.etker
ocal inarch
. I.eo 10. M urpliy
illation

i

i

OF

BANQUET

.

.

GRAZY

Drop in here soon and let us show you the smart new
clothes we've provided for you. Hart, Schaffncr & Marx

WONDERFUL RECORD

school in years none by.
to the commencement this
be by tii Let, an admission
i
chaiKed, the proceeds of
be np plied to the lcsseuinc
o the church debt.
In addition to the ;rvailuatiiiji exerand
cises, tonferriiu! of diplomas
ether like formal prr.ceediniis, an
program w.'l be rendered by
Co several departments of the school.
of the program,
At the conclusion
will occur the awaitl 'of medals and
ai.i.ounceiiients. The gold medal for 25c.
Chllstlan Doctrine, ntiteti in the miMay, will he
nimi contest held in
awarded to Miss Angela I.a Dflere.
'I lie profirnm follows:
Yenzio
'Mill! of the Sea"
i 'hoi us.

Peter 'have..
recitation

ol

1

Annual Commencement Exercises of Immaculate' Conception School to Be Held June
17; Interesting Program to Be

WHOLE GAR LOAD OF (.no
Vo. nl

-

all-wo-

1

FRIDAY

C'lcss

Marx

&

clothes are the means by which we take the right kind of
care of our friends in this clothes matter. There's no
better clothing made than this that we're showing; and
fabrics, the new colors
the new models, the new
this season.
attractive
particularly
are
patterns,
and

IPLOiS

RECEIVE

ID

l

Suits

1010 OF GRADUATES

Io Yon fict tin- - Ilcst
Rendered,
If you Iiiivp a eoiiKh, rold, nKthma.
ero'ti) or liny thrniit or lironehlal
tniiihln nnrl 'use Ir. r.ell'a
On next Friday oxi'mmr, June 17.
I.oolt I'm' the P.ell on
ymi 1othe I'.ottle.
lln. annual commencement exorcises
ehool
of the lininneiilate Conception
nil) be held In St. Man's hall. A trio
of praduates from the Commercial
FELL OFF BUILDING de
partment will rncelveil iliploni.ts this
year, tlmse having n'tistaetorily comLoitiK
pleted tho commercial conrso
Visii Mary M. Scotlllo, Peter Chavtz
LIVES
These
youni
and l.eo K. Murphy
theniselvea
people have ctinrtti. ti ll
their school years with In mor
have had
nr.. I credit to lliosij who
doa Units vtth them ntnl Rive promise
lent and
nmst
the
eflit
bi
P, Botelli, Workman on New of Iiik ainoníf
ti" stworth. of thus, who have reRosenwald Structure Sus- ceived diplomas front the Immaculate

'

Stein-Bloc- h

VhIIi-ko-

y

OF INTEREST

NEWS

)

VlncH. W. 'I'.;

Hart Schaf fner

!

i,rei

Admission
Injuries yearn
will
fie be lift:
Not Believed Dangerous,
v hieh will

'n

LOCAL

1!.

Ü

tains Broken

vrd

Cool two piece suits

sponsible for the looks of our customers

n

Conception

you -- houtd nnt
tho POH l'Alí T lil.WURAI'H
iihtu
nam and tildrut
ro . giving1a puryour
by
will h deH
sin: th. i
Hftt iul WMnKr. Tha uUphun if
No. IS
lU.Oft RKW'ARD IS.OI
will
b pia
Tbi rov0
for th
rrml Hint ennvlrilnn of ny-o- n
ling tMiplci rtf tilt
ciMiiiht
M rntt'K
.tMirnul fmm th 4oor
of atihprrititri
JOÜKNAL. l'L'RUÍiniNCl CO.

Tnt that

In th

New
Gray Suits
S

SANTA ROSA

ALBUQUERQUE

Ma-thu-

:

Our ICE CREAM IS PURE
'And

says

clothes are one of our most

considerations; if you
don't feel so about it, you ought to.
We consider ourselves in a way re-

Dolíanlo, "the French method
It is much
of developing the bust.
more effective. the results appear
much more riubkly, the breasts bo- -

Looitl No. 412,
heiiiK
Plumbers' nssoclatinn.
Hffilinteil with the l'nile,l AsfnciiHinn
The new loeab hit tt iiieml.ershlp of
twelve men nt th present time,
skilletl
eiery
Jirnotii'ti II v
pliimher in t)io city. The new loenf
beeInn life iiinler vory iinspii loim
ha'vliiK a neat
film of
money in th treasury to finame Its
vnrloiiH meetiiiRH ntid other like innl-teA waifp arillo watt re. ently presented to th muster plumbers of tho
city, the following plumber mid shops
readily HBropinsr to tho stale find rode nine more linn, plump find svinma- of workiriK rulen nhirh afeoinpniiieil trital, the method is mote simple, the
It:
effects more lasting, and altogether
J. I,. Bell, freseent Hardware com- beyond comparison with the results
1.
company,
11. Cox I'liimhiim
pany,
produced here.
"You know the French people have
Standard PlumhlnBr company, Whilney
company, fínnllnry. Phimbintf com- the development of the bust and form
pany and A. It. Htaohlln.
down to a line point.
Hy this French method 'ho
The Albiitiierfue local lias selected
to
incnes
Ralph Dunbar, president, and Walter may he developed trom
J. Itcekley. Hecretary, to serve during in ,1ft days. This applies to women
of almost any age. trom young gins
the ensuing- yenr.
to elderly matrons, whether the bust
W'p Don't llnve lo
is absolutely not ooveinpen at an, or
and
Tell you what it's fur It's name tells. has grown weak mid llabby,
is the best hangs, no matter from what cause.
Dr. Hell's
million
"It Is beauty of form that attracts
rniiKh medicine and several
Von will
people already know it. I.ook for the much more than features.
find it so with both sexes.
always
on
Untile.
liell
tho
I will he only too glad to ten any
woman w ho is intcresteu w mu mis
simple French method is, if she will
enclose n 2 cent stamp to pay for the
illustrated
will send an
portage.
booklet in ii plain sealed wrap:i"r that
all.'
explain
it
will
We suggest to o ur lady readers that
they write to Madame Dullarrle tor
particulars of this lemarkn hie French
mi Hind, enclose z cents in mumps lor
illustrated booklet and address it to
sS4' Quinlan
Miime. Dullarrle, Suite
building. Chicago, initio's.
Jour-myioe-

YOUR

How the
i to

lmvs.
for the first time

The plumb
nf AllitPiiieifjne hftye
organized ft loeiil union Hi h" known

Trade Solicited.
CI. 111 CAFE

n.

Dcvclo'il

In :i(l

"I nm explaining
to the ladies of America,

neymen Plumber's Associa
tion and Effect Agreement
With Master Plumbers,

Furnished to Order

100 pounds Fancy

I.xpliiln4
bo

Inches

H

Twelve Journeymen Join Jour

loo Oram Parlor In connection
I'eririiini'fit and Transient

THE

.Mine.
Must Mii
IniP-in-ie

AUCTIONEER

Beginning Monday, 13th
have a few untrimmed shapes
that am selling for 75c and
also have some very
$1.00.
nice Trimmed Hats at reasonable prices and some fine 28
and 36 inch natural wavy hair

I

I

I

switches

I

am selling for $9.00,

$12.00 and $15.00.
MRS. B0NSALL
1

14 South Fourth Street

niciii'.sT

THE

HI.ST

riiii-s-

to

Suci-essoi-- s

I, O S

I'

Y

CO.

GROCERY

BLAIR

l

1

:

XTE n,

ip North Filth.

KverytliiiiK the Market Affords
at All Times.

fiUo

Is a Trial

MADAM C0RRIX
The noted Palmist and Clairvoyant,
will l,e in town for n short time. I'
Madam
not miss this opportunity.
Cnri-i- x
will give for next 7 days a ft
reading for $1.
West Central avenue. In Old Town,
oposite Porto Kieo House. See sign
guaranteed.
on house. Satisfaction
Office hours- - H a. m in I o- "
FOR THE BEST QUALITY

ICE

And Unexcelled Service,
ephone No. 362.

Tel-

The Crystal Icé Co.
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In The World of Sports
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HOW THEY STAND
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la,s Angelen. Juno 11. Vernon
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and Spicsman

A big excursion will be
run to
Santa Fe on Sunday, June 2ti. when
Hip Alhuitucniue (Hays are scheduled
7: Oakland. II.
San I'miu-innto play the Peerless club of the AnSun Francisco, June II. San
cient City. The excursion will he
( seo del
a tod Oakland today by tin
conducted on practically the same
morí of
to 1.
lines ns those of the past two years,
I!.
II.
Score.
the
While
Deserted
Gymnasium
lioiind trip tickets, it is uililei.slo.il
IU
Sun Francisco
be sold for two dollars, and the
0
12
Oakland
Angles for the will
Boilermaker
at 7
will IcaVo A tbu.iuerinie
ttaln
I'atteri.-sStewart. Willis and
letii'riilng at 10 o'clock at
1'crry: Mo.,-rllarkiiis and JIIIji",
Elusive Trout; Brother Jack o'clock,
night. The train will arrive In Santa
Fe nt lo:30. giving the excursionists
Waxes Enthusiastic,
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
practically an entire day In which to
lake in tiie sights of (he town. Full
details of Ihe trip will be annouilrc.1
Memphis. ti.
Xew I1t MornliLt .luurmil SufHal
At Memphis:
Hire) later.
l.ndJeffries
Orleans. 2, 7. Two jinnies
II.
Pen
June
Lomond.
Mu- At Nashville:
Nanhvillc
The NO RECORDROÉjÑAT
spent a peaceful day fishing.
hile. 1. 0. Two games.
A
2: boxlni;
Chattanooga,
Chattanooga;'
puuehlli!
baK nnd
cloves.
.Montgomery. T.
KANSAS CITY AUTO MEET
Atlanta, 2; liirmiiig-ham- . other fistic paraidiernalla were
At Atlanta:
In
and
the
n.vinnaslum
2.
Ten innings: darkness.
spent the day in 11r llaslu,
Kansas City, June II. Alter poi-t- ASSOCIATION
where the fish are larer and tamer
AMERICAN
onlng the nutoin ibi'i' races lor right
than thohc near Hen Lomond.
.onscculive ilayn. the racers finally
Colu- Milwauke.
JcffiieB mude n day of II and did go', fair weather today ami contestAt Columbus
at Kim Itidgc parx.
hus
not return U cm,iiii until Inntr after ed No
world s records wen- broken, but
ina ii I.
t.
At liidiaiiapotls:
Hunset, liaviiiK left c.ariy In the morn- the contests were interesting
and
dtanapoiis. (i.
Minneapolis. 1: Toledo, ing with .MoKcnzli; in his automobile. .lose. Oldfleld broke the track recAt Toledo:
Hoing
the distance In
lor
II
that Jef- ord
Tialner Cornell deelan-The world's
liii machine In 52
Kansas City.
AÍ l.uulsvlll.-- :
fries' days of rest and work nrc
r. .
d for a circular track Is :50

.till

IT
1

.

l

i

I

I'lilti-ricHKilzg. i:
1'ir Ct. Mil' illlJ llogall.

IS

HOLE

TO FISHING

II.

.Score.

Sacrament.

National League.

Special Train Will Be Run to Black Champion Puts Plenty of
Steam Behind Blows .and
Ancient City, Leaving AlbuMakes Best Showing of the
querque at 7 a. m, and Re- '
Training Season,
turning at 10 p. m,

JEFFRIES STICKS
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WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

Louisville,

AL6U

LEAGUE

"HO 00U-

Olí

K. II
T
0

-

x

ROSWELL

10.

111

r,l0 I'UO oo" r.
l.eevcr and
l.eifiel.l.
P.atterlcs:
ilihson; McQuillan aid liuoin.
empires: Johnstnr.c- and Moran
I ague

All other Xaliona
pnsl poned because

five-mil-

rc.-for- -all

-

isinvs

rain

grounds.

or wet

n.

I

un-.hl-

3.
.New York. I:
Detroit. June 11. New York reid the score on Detroit today,
winning 4 to 3 in an exciting name.
Hume runs by Crawford and Wolt.r.
he latter with a man on base, featCobb tripplul In the fourth,
ured.
but was thrown out trying to .stretch
tnto-uc
home riic
it lu hit
lowel
I!. HAlbuiuer.ue
Score.
4
(IO0-8
jtatteries:
Cladell and
New York ....101 D20
010 0Ü0 110 3 6
I'.rccnwooil and W'hilcsides.
Detroit
Mitchell.
Vaughn
and
Uatteries:
Slriie.il, Willott and Stuliusc.
l.

--

.

-1

1

.

GRAYS PLAY

St. l.ouis. 2.

:

June 1. Philadelphia
St. Louis
had.no trouble in defeating
was
t.ilav hv n score of ti to 2. Plankcould
team
bit freely, but the h.cal
rubber.
tile
the
e.ross
get
ruini'-rno!
,:'
Sore.
Louis,

Si.

100 000 001

St. Louis

llaclelphia

PI

.000 103

.

lo

Like, Waddell
Plank and Lapp.

Patterlcs:

Kill Iter. Allen:

TEAM T

LANGUAGE

X

the I'lipsctla stakes, l'eaturo of tocard at Latonlii. Klla Iir.vson
L .li ni mi: day's
foricd the winner to run every step
of the five furlongs and was only a
nose back at the finish.
Klrst race. 5 furlongs; Lain. Id won:
Queen, second; Idlcwelss,
Allendale
PICK-U- P
third. Time, 1:04
Second race, 6 furlongs: Merrick
second; Tony
won: Dainty Dame,
lionero, third. Time, 1:17.
Third race, C furlongs: Hanbrhlge
DAY
won; Kve Plight, second; lien Double.
I bird.
Hi
Time,
Fourth race. 5 furlongs: lloldei,
Kgg won: Klla llryson, tecoiul; llet-tb- Sue. third. Time, 1:04
Between PaFifth race, mile and an eighth;
0

ami

3

r.

ii,-,- .

Thel
ba-;-

e

i

p

p

-

.

i

Admission to the game this afternoon will be free, hut fifteen cents
will be charged for seats In l lie gland

l oil'eils (.nine.
Tin St. stand.
Joseph. June 11Jos.
liita game was award d to
Wichita. !i to 0. hv I'inpire Spend. to- lay, as a result of a demonstration of
Holand of the
l.nper by Managehalf of the
In St. Jos-ph- 's
loials.
idi-W- i.

fifth inning, with the score 3 to 3.
M Chesui y started
home from third
and was called out it the plate. Holenraged
that lie snatched
land was so
he umpire's protector a nd threw
away.
McChesney also argue. with
Spencer and lh- gam.- was forfeited to
Hi- visitors.
Holland iiml Mcl'h.sn.y
heu
from the field.
the grounds anl the game was
H..M-.exhibition.
an
out as
It.ll.lv
Score.

SHOTS

GATHER AT
ROSWEL L

d

Shan r
'lalyano and Wolf.
llatteri.-s-

3

3

1

023 j
and Jok'ist:

3

10U

:

SloilV

1,JiiioIm

4

it J. I.

Lin oln
Lincoln
June M
Sioux City an awful beating today.
i inning
by n sore of IT to 4.
runs in the fifth
.ibi made

Hie.-bi-

4

rrewiH,n,l.in--

tw

ltrnhiK .linru,il
Addi-t:ol:-

-

-

1

s

n

ni-a-

.

.

ilcf-atf.-
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CHEERFUL FORGER

.

IN

IRONS

it Id.

Two Coach Loads of Nimiods
to Attend Tournament; Texas Boy to Exhibit Marvelous
Ability in Tiick Shooting.,

1 T

:

news-lapc-

bl'llll-il'llll-

gent lenia n's cup. about (i
in a victory toy Charley
Margrave, w ho won galloping, by four
lengths.
lis
First race, mile und three-si,i- .
mills w on The Peer, second: Pins
Time,
2:03.
and Needbs. third.
Slate
Second race. the Lmplf
.
nan. neap, aoont
t
Waterwav won: Thisiledab-miles:
only two
Time. ,':US
second.

1

result.-- .

,

"su

l.

Nil Is.

H. S. Lithgow,

e.v--

hack him up.

t

wrestled

ulmaii

Ki

Johnson around the ring in much better shape than anv of the colored
man's regular sparring partners and
the work was good lor both.
"Johnson Is a woi'ilerlul fighter,"
has improved
sale Kaufman. "II.

sinci the day fought him ten rounds.
Of course, he Iiiin grtlncd In weight,
and while it Is liar to say about a
know thai
piliuh with these gloves,
expect to see
ho can hit harder.
don't think thai
inn, beat Jeffries.
the retired chnmpioo will be ubhnegro."
a
glove
the
oil
lay
K.ldb- (Srniic.v was another spectator
in the pavilion.
"That Ulan Johnson has Improved
Hi per cent since the middle of the
wiek." declared lb.- "Honest Illa, k
smith" to several friend".
'In fart. never saw JoIiiihoii work
a- hard as In- is working right nowIs
punches tile hag harder and .
lbx
in. re aggressive in the ring than
peeled he would be. Don't let
talk Mm Into thinking that he is
I
have watched
loafing on' tin- Job.
of his fights
Johnson train for many
every
time Dial
and he surprised mo
camp."
visit his
There was a spirit of good nature
perfoi'iiiu
pervading the a ternonli
half the tim.- - the crowd was In
was in
evidently
uproar.
Johnson
an
hleh spirits and w In In-n - In- tossed the
tried to knock
medicine ball around
dew n Ids helpers and uiiil-- ' frciuelHH
It
would land
mi
that
ball
fhuw the
in some part of the crowd.
Following the boxing with Kaul-niaisome
with
Johnson finished
At th,
work with Cotton noil Mills.
time. Kaufman wan boxing In
M, ua halt,
th. same ring with Walt
iug show lor the
so there was ll
.poi tutors.
SevItlckar.t, accompanied
T.
ille!!.
iicwspnpe
llu- cast. I'll
i ra i of
boxing.
the
warcli
was on hand to
Johnson will box again tomorrow
i tern, urn with
Kaulinan but will not
P it ihe gloves on .Monday:
pounds tin lay.
211
weighed
He
1

1
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Ihe modern niolhoil mall,
ublncls und supplies.

i

lir

Good Times Bought by Theft,

epl.-chae-

f

f.--

Remedy Is
Co liih
CliaiubcrlaiirH
sold on a guáranle, that !!' sou arc
of
not satisfied alter ui ing t w
a bottle according t . direciioiis,
oiir
inoi ey will be , linde. I. lt
iii
you to try. Sold by all Ii uggisl.s.
I

i

ICl

I'l

ol--

To All Con, ei

I
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ilSSt iI.l'TII

ni--
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IT'S POSITIVELY

hereby notified thai the
.,1 i in-- , u
liazoi dissolved parl- v Til business w ill he
.ill
.lull.
ii
mi
,',11'diicl. d iiiuler I1,.- Hani. ol V.
(bl'ot. All bills due tile old firm must
be paid lo tin- new firm at (lie old
Second
and
stand, corner Silver
is no longer conMr. lir.-enil. is Willi
any
capacity.
the linn in
nected
X.
HAAiT.
Your

nr.-firi-

.V-

-

Stylish horses and
nlshed on short nnlh'o
hie & Co., 113 N.
phone S.

htiggie

fur-h- y

W. I..

A

FACT
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ir-- l
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Trlin-beion-

"treet

PIONEER BAKERY
207 South First Street

MORNING JOURNAL ADVERTISEMENTS GET THE BUSINESS

anK.
of Commerce
Albuauerque. JV. M.
Established Í89Ü
fit'ltriXTS, $iU,004I.M
ami IHmtiim
. M. MKRRITT
V B. STR1CKLER.
Vlo I'rci. and Ciithl
II. M. DOHC.IIFHTT
iNK A. HUBBKIJI
A. M. BLACKWKLIi
WM. McINTOH

CAPITAIi

AN I

OITJci--

UOLOKON LtTNA,

At. ChU

out nv;irAigi.' i: 'jdoih
ONE TUBE FREE
with a fi! .i.Mt or omi

ixTitoii:i-i-

wk mi.l, uivv

Wvft
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CCltlUIJ.OS LIMP

AMLTUCAN BLOC
"Th Only
Hallup Lump.'1

0i

W. II. II ANN GO.
Plionc 91
m

Olirap

Col

!

1'ronf
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London. June II. A. I. Van.i.r-bil- t
LIMB,
KICK.
of New York won the gold challenge cup In the coio hiiig M. nullum
nwwFJWiaMawMgwiinwHB
at the Intern. illoiuii Hi"."'1 Show toll:V'
NATIONAL BANK OF ALBUQUERQUE N. M.
The nip. which was given by J. be- ..
FIRST
THE
now
W'hb n. r of Philadelphia,
I
C
pi
tu
J
Siiriilin
mi
f 2."0,00t
Vn
nderhlll.
comes the property of Air.
Kmlls
f.'.HUO.Ott
as he won first nlaee lust year. Tond othrin, deliuui of oiB
OCari iceiilloti! fícliltlm to luitron
da v he drove the grass end covered
miles from HampIn
Ihe coart o of 0
inliiton Court lo Hie olympla In II w
.ludge Moor,, of New i oi k ho 1
II tes
", .1
two tin until. Ilnishcil
"III.
MORNING JOURNAL ADVERTISEMENTS GET THE BUSINESS
hImI and was awarded thiol pi Ize.
-

mw

....

.

slaiteil.
Klcvon Foiir-ln-Han.I.. II Wit herb cc's David (rey was
II fled limii
un
cl'is.s
III
Ule
for
second
téis, four sears old or over, capable
if currying from 10N lo l!i(i pounds

lo hounds.

and
Judge Moon's Lord
S, aton look second in the das-fo- r
pairs of bolsos shown to
Mail. Stanhope ol phaeton upp. linie's Vesta
ments to cmnl. Judge M
and While Wallariel look second for
pair of liors' s over fourteen and not
cx.ee linn lineen hands.

Dronson Sanitarium and Bui)

l.a.bi
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Is (

of

oiilculioil

.soil to Slop
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(.oM-riiincii-

"ra,

In

l

lice of

Buy Your
Screen Doors and Porch Swings
Albuquerque Lumber Company,

423 h. First streai

.

starters.
Third race, the Cleat
stakes, id. .".On. live linings: Pabhler
won: Trap Ko k. second: Motisemal.l.
third. Time. 1:02
handiFourth race, the
Fashi.-cap, one and
King
won: Pretend.
PlanJame: third. Time. 1:34
about li furlongs:
Fifth race.
won:
Par None,
Charlie Har;-,rav-Time,
second: Tin- lila.leiier. third.
3
1:13
furlongs: Meridian
Sixth race, 5
won; liogoii, second Fair Miss, third:
Am-ric-

aii

F.ro'-kdal-

one-eight-

:

Time.

1:11.

an llrops I lead.
June 11. During the
hall game between
WilP. o: la i. tul Spilngti. Id today.
a
farmer of
liam Itisllct
Aveiyville. dropped dead while sitting
thought
the bl.nehcis. It
overcome with enthusiasm after
two runs.
IVolia had
i:elt.--

d

Pori. 111..
cxc'lenient at

I

u

Try a Morning Journal 'want

Atf

l,erl

44 irp
Morning .I.turnul
lllell
June I. Tin
KalisiiM 'il
"I hid a Hon of tin- - government that ii. lb. lil
San Francisco. June II
I
coul,
g
time,
wheat,
anyway.
have
darned
made from Kansas
as coming Ii ilí
and now I'm trutlil ullv branded
had my till of dam-luI irsl
going back to pay the tiddler.'' reipialitv hard wheat" was disOkI
hy '. II. Il.irnard. a miller of
Illackinan. former
put.
marked W.
lahoma farmer wanted In that stale- Welllnglon. Kan during bis cross-rv- ca-c
on the charges of torg.-rand embez- aininMllon In Hi.- "Idcaclicl Hour"
u
he was being taken from her.- - today. He was a te.b ral witness.
tram-porIn
misbranding
this
Sherman in Irons.
In charging
the
ha
Blackmail was caught and arrei
case the government averred
In Manila.
Kansas wheat contained Horn ten t
He freely admitted that he embeztwenty per cent yellow berry and lor
Sewing this reason flour nun it could let
zled $5.00.1 I r.m the Sint-.-'Machine company, and said he ob- be first class.
tain.-.
Hour sei.. d was
$3.5ou on forged chicks rom
The bleached
the P.ank of Salllsaw.
claim. .1 to be Hiioh. Il.irnard said il
"I was coming home, anyway. I've he could get u wheat In Kansas w lib h
'peen enough to keep my thought.-- j contained hut thirty per cent of jellow-berrbuoy If they keep ill in u cell fur ten
he would consider it of the highIrani," he Is said to have remarked est grade.
Atto Sneritf Johnston and Distri.t
liarnar.l forth, r f..ii.l he did not
torney Curtis, who will take blin
that the color of a Hour would
prove anything as to tin- ipiaihy "i
east.
bread it would make.
Henrge
imiiii. a baker of KalaHawaiian troupe. Airdome
mazoo, Mich., said he could not I'
Te.hlv Rose. as ".nig bv- tin- singine the difference between bleached and
I

H
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l

I

v
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Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
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That we hake bread, cakes and pastry
better limn the average woman pop
KÍbly
Why
can or ever could.
e are at ll nil the
shouldn't we?
perfect,
time and prai lice makes
l
else our baking a trial and you
good
so many
see the reason wh
cu
now
are
our
home
bakers
former
tomen.

Journal Want Ads Get Results

"Umt
I

ViiLY

I

CELEBRATED CASAVERA CREME
THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

lionauc,
Oil

Filing

V.

This is lie last moot It ill w un It
pas soar laves
the year Hum.
Fill ess sanie Ule p;il,l Pelóle Jills- 1st
extra pciuills will be charged oil
licliuuiieiit htxes.
PI.NL:Y, Tax Collector.

MI1X WOOD

aiiine .li.in niil Kurt

"P-OSIT-

noticíTó'tTxpáyers

to

Won for Second Time Gold
Challen e Cup Becomes the
Property of American Mil- -

M,

iiciit

,

I

J. C. BAI.tiRJDUI
II. W KKLLT

COACHING

L ONDON

Kilu.--iie-

Is alinosl imariabls '
Wo hoard und cure for horses.
Lame Hhould.-Nt of rare guaranteed.
W. 1
alise, hv I'llelimal ism of tile mus, les The
appliTl'iinblR He Co., 11 J ,N. Second slreet.
and yields ipilcklv to Ihe free
Liniment.
cation of Chamberlain's
This liniment is not only prompt and
effectual, but ill no way disagreeable
lo use. Sold by all druggists.

I

Farmer Seized in NO FLOUR FROM KANSAS
WHEAT FIRST CLASS
Philippines Declaies He Is
Willing to Pay Penalty for

:

Ib-c-

n

-

Is evident from the stvle of work
that Johnson is loll, wing thai he
in the
i ts to receive a pommclliint
a. ma, h from Jeffries. To preparc
sparing
is
his
allow
for till. .Johnson
ring, partners to hit him in the mid-il- l
Kveu Kaufman was glvei: HiI.
champion s
nt ructions to play for the
With 2110 pounds of weight

Oklahoma

I

V. V V.. írrtlonl fohler uiitl
In
I "luir your
Jon lutu- it "piiiliilonod off" from oilier
jiosts'' lo show tm exactly
The index snides lire the
you desire.
41 line tin- - records, lire
S
VÜKTK'AIj
.
llMXti.
A
ril.Vl--

MARATHON

I

1.
Koswell. N. M.. June
coach-load- s
of
i: h.
Scare,
to II"- two
t im oln
IHOI IL'O U3
.
sr.orlsm. li. m inding lorty or liny ani- 4
w
U
in.
Sioux City
;:l. inn from surrounding states,
iml 0 12 00
Uatt.-rieSal liva r MK.x
aiv . ..niiiig to Poswcll lor tile tourna-on
Lt; ii. Chabi k. Wilson and Mill
ment of 'lb' Koswili itiui club
Julie 11. lj and 16. four crack shots
will
Moines. O. .
! IH-- s
who have win
OiiiuIiu.
of
Tiny ale Kd
he here.
inability
bit
to
L
innahic Jimfielding
b'st li.-- Waco. Texas: li.io Kiliolt of Kansas
Slower nn. I poor
.V. ir s today's game. 7 to 0.
Owen CiLy: Luther Wade ( f Dallas, and
liberally bv the local bats-nu- Chris, tiolthib of i:ansas City. Sam
a' lilt
wonder
Hie
'it
runs.
when fiití
s, ,.r.-P.. H. K. from Waco, will be hire to give some
also.
shooting,
T
T
0 of his tancy and trick
OiPiUm
301 lio 12
signs of i
His Moint
...nut) mm 000 4 3 2 The lournain.iit has ,11traps
of the
Tic.
ijondins: coming success.
P.attt ries:
Slow er rnd
ImKr.swi-i- l
' '"'i ns and Haw kin
linn club Kl of the latest surlight
and
proved design and the
roundings are pcrt'. l.
ToM-ku2.
5:
Topcka. June 11. Topeka
4llt-sI'Ht
"ii limlliall.
hard.
Iinnir lodav" v hitting
The
liiow n....d. Texas. June 11
K. It. !v
Score.
Payne
Howard
or
ti
ol
board
2
director.
Twnver
2uO "00 00
3 c.
vcstcr.ley voted unanimouslyTopekH
ipi'2 fü i
2a " 13
ip-tthat institnto abolili
Batteries:
Adun- - and
s

aitci-IC....I-

Na-

eli--t- i.

Tin

inrlng.

.

oC

t

tional League President.

June 11. i Hi a muddy
e
ti.uk Fashion Plate won the i'.rook-cailauidicap,
liilbs at (iravc-high
a
.1.
p.
fcaling
class
today.

'It

210 00

by

1

Sp.-nc.- r

VVicbib,
Sr. Joseph

Disciplined

1

At

-

ban-ihe-

wilk-ou-

Re-port-

ürav.-seiid- .

.

w.-i-

Was easily the best
his ti. lining this
F.vl.lciitly feeling in the best
of humor, he puis b.ls of steam behind his blows. There were eleven
round, of which four were
In addicontests with Kaufman.
tion the champion boxed four rounds
with Cotton ami mv.i more with Dave

Johnson had what

Players WhaCurse Umpire and
Umpires Who Argue With'

BROUGRT

11

-

J

Jack

PrcBldml

Holzberg.
second: (Ilr Morning Journal vccil l.ueJ M'irrt
Font" won; Dr.
Vlnkela, third. Time, 1:5
New York,
President
June
Sixth race, mile and throe sixteenths ...w ell of the .National league, Intends
Carew won: (ilvc.lcar. second; Mamie to wage a vigorous warfare on play--i- '.
Algcl, third. Time. 2:03
who nr.- guilty of using bail
on the Held. "Most of the men
l Salt I.hIii-- .
have suspended this year," said PresSalt Lake, June 1. orbicular run- ident Lynch today, "have b, en
ning true to form took the Ciillen Homil for arguing with tile umtel handicap of a value of $1.(100 at pires but for cursing at them. Had
Tile horse Mas ;omi of the remar!; of the players
I'.uena Vista today.
nicely handled end was never in dan- In the referees been made In the south
ger. The, Held was a good one and the ir west, great trouble would have
winner was heavily supported.
d.
furlongs, selling:
First race, 5
"I also will not eland for umpires
St. Joe III. won; Platoon, wcond Lady bilking back to spectators or taking it
r
Adefaide. third. Time. 1:08
lp.., themselves to criticise
Second race. Hcvcn furlongs, selling:
men. My altention has been
Charlie Doherty won; I'lora Itiley, i,'l, d to the luct that last Thursday
second; French Cook, third. Time. in the Polo grounds here, I'niplres
l:2f.
lohnstone and Morin stood In front
furlongs, purso, if the press box and made remarks
Third race. 4
Chenault won: West I'oiul. second; ib. oil the has. hull writer. I or this
third. Time. :,')."
Jim Has.-yluoi.ch of tin- playln-- rules. Johnstone
Fourth race, Culb n Hotel handicap ha been fined $25 and Moran $15."
won:
li
furlongs:
Orbicular
$1,000.
Knfield, third;
Marchmoiit. second;
Time 1:14.
mile: Jack Palm- won:
Fifth race.
Follie L..
Chester Krum. second;
third. Time. 1:42
Six'h laic, mile and a sixteenth.
illng:
U'hhldcti won: K.imoii CarBAGK
ona, second: Paruey ohlfichl. third.
Time, 1;4S
I

CHAMPION

-

in
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VANDERBILT WINS

Í

I

St. Joseph

Julie

1

will be an exhibition game
ball between the Albllip el
team, at
Ii a;, s end a pick-uil h y
Tk, coiniucncing at 3 .
Chicago obtained inilfieldcr Ceomc loll
by this afternoon.
pick-utoday
nllu w ill
Washington
The
I'.iowne from
lie composed of secial Indian school
waiver route.
of various ama; playois and memb.-iS.ore.
Pete Hidloo ol 0013 II 20 teur bams of tin- season.
Washington
ti
0
000
to Hie pick-u- p
algo
000
loaned
been
has
ChleaKU
......000
-;
bunch for the game. Newmyer, who
Patterlcs: Smith, Scolt and Paxili rived
last night from Waco, Texas,
i;,'islin;i and Street.
Newniyer
will pitch for the ürays.
i; ston at Cleveland: rain.
playing with Wa,.., but has
been
lias
decided to lini.-- h the season with

SI.

BALL FIELD

Francisco,

San

5.

Exhibition Game
dilla Aggregation and Bunch
of Coming Ball Players; Ad
mission Free,

Wuhliiiiutoii. :; l'liifus. t.
Chicago, June 1 1. Washington hitSmith and Scott Inn,, today and dee;ited Chicago, :, to u. miiiui IU
Miikb. In the sixth and was force d
Maiiatier McAleer of Wa sh- -v
i..
Indelinlle-Iii.ton. who was suspended
on account of an a It.reiition with
was
Thursday,
Detroit
Daw Jones at
toi. 'instated by Presi.h nl Johnson

WESTERN LEAGUE

BAD

PUTS

sar-ucrin-

1
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2
li

101
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Sh-.Ih- I

X

l"liilaU-liliiu-

1
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LEAGUE

AMERICAN

fifty-mil-

I

O

G

.

.

retro-Mradhi- f;

WHITEWASHED

1

Score.

QUERQUEANS

fren-f..r-a-

five-mil-

free-for-al- l.

u.
Philadelphia. June
shut out l'lttshuru today, 5 to u.
on a soggy
The game was played
All the runs were scored in
li Id.
the first inning, when Philadelphia
im..ln lour hits, and Pitistmrs three
errors.

Piushurji
Philadelphia

oi

.

Uldlleld won both eoniests In which
against o' her racers, lie
"Wllcii he takes a day off for n he entered
events. He won
drove
fishing trip, e know it is dolns him the a eKnox In both
ll
02
in
more hoo.I than harm.'' hp said. "He Lewis Strang. In a Jackson, tool; seccon), rest for a week 'w ithout,
pb.v sica My.
Jeflties needs ond.
comparatively easy
Oldfleld bad
onl lirht work from now on. and the lalling 111 the flftv-iuilrest
takes,
chance
better
he
the
m,.ie
by more than two miles In
AT we have of keepini; him on edito." whining
He was closely pressed
50 minutes.
Piother .li'ik Jeifrles ' was enthu- fiu- - twenty-similes by Frank Thnr-man- ,
champion's
over
siastic
the former
a local deinonsinitor. who drove
condition.
at: Auburn ear. Fin i t,he local man's
"Me usiiall
is touchy when nrepar-Iiij- í entine failed and lie Has forced to
for a fiuht." said Jack, "but this withdraw from the nice. La Hot-litime his ko"i' humor Is .pilte out ol tu. i Clark, both driving Culling ears,
He is much more talkordinnry.
the
took second and third places, respecative and sociable than at other times tively,
this event.
have been with him."
when
Prior to the run. ling of the
AQ Team Loses to Pecos Valley
comKvon suests at the hotel have
race. Thuriuan. witli a minute
e
won the
mented upon Jeffries' improved spirtnd ten
Aasresation, 8 to 0; Home its.
Hi- - plays with the children u belihandicap In 5:4s
the littb- folks happen near, and
Team Played Errorless Ball, ever
mongrel
Tied.
even the saddest looking
World Itci-ort
by the lil
fellow
ib.es not
Cedar Kapids. Iowa, June I.- In
with nit a bit "f poling, or a friendly foe college homo field meet this
, all.
tlip Men, inn .li.uriiiil
This chant;.' has coin.- - over the tcl noon Wilson, Coc's crack
1iImmiI. Ii
w lld'K.
record.
Hi, swell. N. .M.. .Inn.11. Kuswell fi;;ht r only In the last ten days and tied
encouraging Time,
seconds.
is looked noon as an
ihfeated A buiUir.ii" again this
e
hhn,
are
by
who
being
handltriH
those
diiil
t.. 0. the isltors
A
boxing bout with Corhett is on
to got started at any stage of
The home steam played an the program for tomorrow.
the. name.
BAN ON
errorless exhibition all the way.
nine hits durum the afternoon,
RACE RESULTS.
flic AQ aggregation was outclassed In
every inning.
The game was nttend- l by a large erow.l of fans.
At Ijitonia.
II. II. H.
Score.
I.atonla, June 11, líuhleu Kgg took

American League.
Washington at Chicago.
I'hilad.'lphiii fit SI. l.ouis.
New' York at Detroit.
NATIONAL

him the best possible

3.

train-inir-

Mornhi,; Jotirnii! hurchil Lcikrii

ll

GROSS, KELLY-& CO.

Hrnoroiilii)Wliolesale Merchants and Dealers
in Wool, Hides and Polls

Navajo Blankets. Pinon Nuts, Ccans, Ch!, Potatoes and
Oilier Native Pioductá
Bona! at
N.

F.riM I.n
M ; l econ,

N.

M

N. M ! A lliuiiii-r.,i- .
Iv"Kati. N. M . anil

N. M ; Tucuuiiarl,
Trinidad, Colo.

1910.
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when coupled with tho best modern
teimlnals and facilities for handling
VICTORY FOR WATER freight will prove incalculable. "
"When the rivers come back to
use. us In the early days of steam boat-m- i;
In thin country, and as prevails today on tho French mid German waterPRODUCED
SAYS
ways. Immense volumes of freight will
move hy water, nt rute
so much
lower than the average rail charge
that tho resultant
benefits to the
union at law; will be enormous.
AT CARLSBAD
adoption
of tho long and
"The
short haul clause In the hill amending
sundry features of the Sherman antitrust law and the Hepburn rato act
Is not the spontaneous outburst of the
SOUTHERN CONGRESSMAN
demanding equal Estimated that 30.000 Crates
American people
treatment In the matter of freight
Will Be Ready for Shipmen
PLEASED WITH RATE BILL rates, but in rather the culmination of
a sentiment that has been growing
Netx Month; Santa Fe Prepar
fin' years extending from the interior
outward until It has become a naing for Proper Refrigeration
MeasSays Charge in Railroad
tional thought and the congress lias
acted along these lines."
ure to Prevent Cutting of
I 'm ml Order Issued.
Hiiiijl Currr.p4iiii1rD'e to Momlns foiirnnl
Charges to Shut Out Compe
A fraud onier
has been issued
Carlsbad. N. M., June 11. The can
company
and taloupe
iKiiiust the J'atent tóales
growers tinder the Carlsbad
tition Is Excellent,
William F. Scarlett, manager, oper project have Just completed an In
ating at Mcrchiintville, N. J. A the vt ntory of thu entire acreage upon
niimi! Implies. Scarlett has been rep- the reiiuest of the .Santa Fe railway
resenting himself us being In a jiosl- - officials who arc dehlrous of having
Morning Journn! jiurenii, 1
to sell patented inventions, tin tn.T best possible arrangements made
tlon
13 Munse
Uulldtmt.
of replies to advertisements, in time for handling the crop. It is
Washington, I). C. June S. J receipt
which were printed In various íntica- that about 370 acres have
.Inm-pE. Iiaiunlell zinc and newspapers, tho correspon aestimated
fair stand.
was
solicita
sent
letter
circular
pri'Niilf
of IrtiiHiiiiia.
nt of the niitlnniil dent
T. K. Uallaher,
traveling freight
vhi
mid harbors congreiu,
elated ing business in the following man- agent: A. A. Scott, traveling agent of
over the adoption of the long and ner: "We have parties seeking new the Santa Fi; refrigator dispatch, nnd
nhort hunt claim" ut the railroad rale things and manufacturers who want J. A. Koach of tho engineering depart
Mil which hi regardK lis a trcmciidou new and Improved articles belonging mint, spent several days here looking
Hep forward In tint rehabilitation of to their line of business and If your over the situation.
Mr. Soott caun
can here for Information to euablo him to
thr waterway (if tint Fulled .laten by price is reasonable we believe- we your
pn hlbiting the railways from making interest parties In the line of
arrangements
intelligent
th
make
patent. Our charges aro J5 In ad- refrigeration of the shipments,forwhile
dim riinlnntlnnH iigalunt thi'in.
cent commission Mr. lioin h came here to determine
Mr. ItnriKdcll, In diHcuK.sing llu- 1mm vance and 0 per
mid Hliuit
haul feature of the hill when tho sale Is made. There are the locution of such landing sheds as
which wan retained In Ilic hoiiMii li v a positively no other charges and we mu.st be built nt four loading points
12
aune to Illustrate, advertise uud push It is estimated that the crop will
to 4N, said:
v.ili' of
"It inciiiiH that tli old law on the the salo of the patent until It In either make :i0,00() crates. I ho crop is look
nulijirt which h;iM been it dead letter sold or placed on royally satisfactory lug well and It Is likely that the first
for cuim Ih amended by omitting (he to you." When the i rer was for- ripe melons will be ready for market
VouIn 'under HuhNtaiilially Klinilar
warded Scarlett would insert an Illus- in a mouth s time. Carinad shipments
advertisement, of are not likely to lieuiii until around
nnd eondltlniiH.' Thine trated descriptivo
Wi.nln have been cnnMrucd hy l hi' the Invention In his publication, en- Hi'; 20lh of duly. Thu shipping will
and further, It was las', nbout three weiltH. A small acre
courts to nii'im that In serving places titled "Patents,"
mi navigable waterways, railroads agreed to "use-- any and all legitimate age of late cantaloupe will be planted
wore nut obliged to observe the rnh" means to further and effecMhe nego- this month. These will ripen along
prohibiting them from charging more tiation of said patent by íoirespon-dciie- (. thu last Of September.
or otherwise."
for ii shorter than for a longer haul
The evidence in tho case shows
"ver the biiiiii; lino In the same direction, nnd for a longer haul over the that William K. Scarlett Is n letter
same line In the name direction, nnd airier employed in the postofflce at
that he had
that they eonlil make uny rate they .Merchantville, N". .1.,In and
selling patents,
hud no experience
desired regardless of iIIhIhucc.
"The passage of thin particular feat or In endeavoring to dispose of them,
In
the operation of this
ure of the riillroad rate hill means
that the country Ih thoroughly aroused si hi mi.'. He had no connections which
CROPS BRING
v
warrant
n
would
treatthe inference that he
to the necessity of
ii lair
the
ment to all sections; to small Interior could dispose of Inventions, and distowns as well it the large cities. It only endeavor which ho made, to adiiIho demons! niteft beyond any perrnl-v- i pone of them was through the
MONEY
Mure that congress has awakened vertisement placed In his publication
lit lust to the necessity of protecting which he never BOOclaimed a circulation
copies.
"I'atents"
the waterway from unjust railroad of more than
has been published for a. period of
competition nnd discrimination.
"All the friends of river and harbor nine years and In that time has adImprovements in congress supported vertised 32 different Inventions, not Big Yield of Truck But Prices
this provision and hclleve Its results a single one of which has been sold
life going to he beneficial to the water- o placed on royalty. A large numExtensive
Excellent;
Are
ways and not Injurious to t he railroads, ber of complaints have been received
from Inventors
liml that In the long run the people hy the department
Study of Codling Moths Unav.iiinst Scarlett, claiming that they
ure milng to get cheaper freights.
a fee under the Im"l''or many years the practice of mre led to pay (Scarlett)
dertaken by College.
would disthat he
the railroads han been In chumo small pression
A number
pose
Inventions.
of
their
hunts
until
points
the
at
river
rulen
call attention to the
wire driven out of business, where- of complaints
upon the rail rales would he raised, fuel that allhoiigll Scarlett had prom- ISprciiil 'orrtfiiaonil.'rtre to .Morning .loiirniiil
ised
Agriculture College, N. M., June 11.
to
the Inventions until
advertise
liny
to
anil In the meantime
rei imp
losses at those jiolnts by larger charges sold or placed on royalty he had mil
Mesilla Valley farmers are happy.
promise.
The
with that
lit all Interior places. This cannot he ci inpllcd
favorable
Plenty
of
water and
charge
no
guarantee
to
or
sell
make
dune If the recent long and Mhort haul
w eal her combine to create good crop
cliiune Is finally adopted and enforced w.ia clearly misleading, for despite conditions, etc. Tho price of hay is
In the spirit, and as understood hy Us tin- fact that no ule has ever been Increasing.
coi.suminati.'d,
never reScarlett
fl 'amera.
Owing tu plenty of water and In
turned the advanced fee.
"Every locality under the
general warm and windless uays, tne
of the hill as It passed the house
clops of Mesilla Valley, especially
will have to stand on Its own bottom
cantaloupes and water melons, have
ltlver towns
nnd ho treated fairly.
till gotten an early and satlslactory
will secure the natural benefits of
start nnd tin. farmers are correspond
which
transportation
i In up w ater
ingly elated.
The F. C. linker Farm
Produce company has made a great
many shipment of cabbage to northern and eastern points which netted
OFF FOR CAPITAL
scveial thousand pounds.
Alfalfa a lew days ago dropped to
$S.!iu, but the demand for the 'first
'
cutting which is the best on ucrnunt
!
I
YESTERDAY
of less weeds, Improved
the price
;
which lias climbed to $11. Mr. linger
his
of Mesilla' Park has completed
new hay barn with a rapacity of N00
tons and is buying extensively of
To Look Into Statehood PropA
tepreseiitaUve of a company
Cruces
osition and Oilier Matters and from tho middle w ent Is In
at present endeavoring to erect an
Attend Yale Commencement allulla mill to produce allana meal
for stock.
New Coal Company IncorWilliam i raves, agent at San Marcial has taken temporary charge of
porates,
Mcr.illa Park railroad station for the
regular agent, Mr. I. II. lturke, who
Is unable to attend tu his work on ac-
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Alpine
TAVERr

a mile above tho
and enjoy the

Just

sea.

mountain air among
the (treat pines
oaks. Peautiful mountain trails, views of
the valleys and mountains. Ilea snniibl e
summer rates by day
or week. An outing
to Long Peach w hero
the surf bathing is
enjoyed
or to any
beach on the Pacific
Klectric Hallway will
...Iso delight the
Hook e t
and information.

I.

ATTL

CREEK

Cribs

Uov-crn-

I

r

To have

a comfort-

able resting place
for your baby.
Come and get one
of our new style
Beds, either in iron,
brass or wood.
We have a large assortment in all of
them, they range in
price from

$2.50 to $35
See our new Mission
Crib, has drop side
just like cut, only

$3.00.
Bedding to fit all
cribs.

Albert Faber
Furniture, Carpets and
Draperies

v.

-

;

-

lvtenie

lm-oro-

s

'n
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vi
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tit the
and

Ifl'JIllv

V

SPECIAL

til i'lk I'fkllllV

C

Modem.

A

SUMMER
RATES

I

pi.KASWT

NGBEAch
SANITARIUM

PIAN)

BROADWAY AT SEVENTH

N'jív

Come, See and Be; Conquered

i;.iiii:u

toofi

(EUROPEAN

ONE OF THE NEWEST
ANO FINEST HOTELS
IN CALIFORNIA
STREET
DAVIS,

. COOPER

LtlfHl

A

Freo Auto Bus Jleels

I.

Trains

AH

T HE HINMANlvliT
New Managcnicut.
I'nder Kntirely

AN ID HAL, SL'MMEK HUM H, beau
tifully furnished; heart of city; close
to shopping and theater districts.
SU.M.MKH
WniTB TODAY Full
HATKS nnd Interesting folder.
Sis.
THE 11IXMAX, 7th and
Jumes A. Corrle, 51gr.

ALWAYS KX.mVI U AT THU
WOK1 l S WONDIldlS . . .

LONG BEACH

time for you to think about getting awav for a fmv months. The
environment of KO.Nti UbAl'H is such that'll Is "the id a I place for you
or your family to spend the summer in fact the rest of your natural
me iif.Nii UKAt'll lias the longest beach on the Pacific Coast uud leads
them all both in quality and quantity of amusements.
$l.ir,,nun.00 pier: auditorium; delightful surf bathing; $100.000.00 bath
i'imous pise; nana concerts; parks; Country Club. The cost of
ovum
'cay icasoiiRoie.
collages, apartments, good hotels. tl.OUO.OOO.OO
It is

If

.

ii

" i

TIIK

VIMA
lsl,l
CANVAS CITY.

AND

V! IUÍ1NTA.

Famous Curler's Catalina Island
Finest deeu sea fishing In the
Tlie dry marino climate la
our proud factor.
our clixlhes ure
always dry in the morning an there is
no dampness. Mammoth daiBcing pavilion.
Perfect sewerage system.
Two thousand sports. Concerts every
iltornoon and evening.
F.alho in
crystal waters of Avalon Hay.
Hi tter tiet That HiMiklet.
IIAWIMJ
.MI'AY.

Los Angeles
In
ilu-

Hand.
world.

r

.Ti'

vi

AK1ERS

t4

Hotel Alvarado

Apartment Hotel
V.

IOS ANGELES
at
stiieet.

lígEí!,íi,5Llf

ix)i i:th,

mai.v

on City Airs With Sev- (Cióse to all theaters, and In heart of business district. Bat a few minutes
oi an runway stations, j no cars to all
places of amusement the
eral New Stores, BarbcrShop mountain and beaches pass the door. suburban
UFA UTI KCl.I.Y furnished, 'and
modern in every respect. T K VAN NHYS CAFF IM FM(il'S Tuc
and Pool Hall; New Paint
Wllll.li OVKII inul Is PXKXCRM.líll IV CA 1,1 Fi ill N
i : 'T
T
K.M.KI.FT OF lNTFUFSiiNi; VIF VVS AM) SFMMKR KATES 'by Til
writ- ,
1

1

'

i

i.h

Cal.

ioniai

v,...,
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EL REPOSO SANITORIUM
HANOI AND HEALTH HESOIíT
KIEHK.V MAUI IE, CAL.
A moderate priced
sanitarium for
the scientific treatment of diseases
of throat and lungs. Physicians ami
graduate nurses in constant attendance.

lows.

IManagcr. Vail Nuvs. I.os Anéeles

nYl-l'l',-

ltEttfltl). 1'roinictor.

.

Tent

houses.

bungaClubhouse-

Mission

Art and Crafts Shop.

-

FIELDING J. STILSON CO.
AND STOMACH TROUBLES
TAI
VP CAPITAL, $150,000
Found Health niul Happiness, at Mnrrieta Hot Sprimrs. Murriela, Cal.,
Slock Exchange
Americas finest sulphur mud b; Ihs nnd sh iinuiinir i.ool Pooklel at lu- Members Loh Alíseles hiecialty.
OIL STOCK a
lorinatiou bureau or by writing. I riU uciilhei', Pi opi ictor ll. ucullicr.
805 II. W. Hollinan IliiiliUns
.Milliliter.
LOST

iMieelnl t'orreKiionibnie In Morning lournnl
Cloudcrolt, N. .M., Juno It. Dr.
Ifiibort .Stevenson came up ycMer- -

RHEUMATISM

LOS ANGELES,

HOTEL ALHAMBRA
:1

NOIÍTH l'.líOXDWAY, LOS N I I I S
building.
Handsomely furnished. Near the principal shopping and amusement centers. Low summer
t,...,,.i
ni,.,
invited.
. .MuiiUKcr.
A

five-stor-

y

fire-pro-

HNhl

HOTEL CHAPMAN

j.l K'

ItlST IIOTI'J,
roi'lXAIi Ttl
luis Angeles,
nml Wall Stni-ls- ,
llrth
.Now-

f

HOTEL

WEST

l'oriiicrly Orcua.

V.

Cor. Tth & Hope.
Opp.
Postofliee.
Host $1 per dav
hold in city.
Deautifully

Prick Huilding, New Furniture,
strictly modern, telephone in every
room. Cafe, Furopean plan. I.OMT
7f,c
MMMK.lt ltATi;s.
and up.
100 1 too MS. Walter 1. Suiltb. Jrop.
-

f.

Ilrudt and A. II.
Johnson, rops.

ParkIIS Apartments THE LOTSHAR

HOTEL WATSON
LOS ANGELES

Pico Street at I louer
down-tow- n
hotel, but only
eight minutes away on three different car lines. A nuict home hotel,
modern in every way. Write us lor
rates, you will be surprised how
moderate.
CAI E CONNECTED.
Not a

Outing Suits
Men
zp

For
and

Women

Modern Kunming House of Eighteen
clean, sunny rooms. Single or ensuite,
close in. by day, week or month.
1052 So. Olive Slreet. L03 ANGELES,
A

California.

MKS. S. K. LOTMLUl,

Prop.

We sell cool sleep
"VAL1

M A H "
Fire insurance. Secretary Motml fi".2 W". Siti Street, ELos Angeles.
Cnl.
Building Association. Phone 4g.
Family, Tourist, Commercial Hotel,
217!, West Central Aveno
Outside rooms, private hatha, 2 persons, summer rates, 75c and $1.00 a
day; :i .SU, J4.SU, J5.0U a week. Near
postotrke. cars pass door from all
depots. Down town location.
Free
storage.
Keep this advertisement.

MONEY LOANED

WANTED
Men to learn assaying.
civil and mining engineering. Let
lis place you in a position to command JIDrt to J 5 (i ti a month. Individual instruction by teachers of L"3
jears- experience. Well known
in
mining world. We also teach automobile
and electrical inuinriring
,Mio, work on steam, gas and elect ri- il machinery.
Half rales f,,r June.
National SYhoi.l of Assaying, Mining
and Civil Engineering. 2110-1- .'
West
o Angete. Cnl,
Seventh

ON REAL ESTATE

-

EASY

CALIFOHMA

European

Mr. Pecksniff and Mr. Turveydrop
ANtiEI.ES, CAL.
Highest class, luxuriously furnished
had met for the first time.
some
"You look like a person of
and appointed. Private phones. In
cnnseiiueuce, sir," spoke Mr. Turvey- magnificent private park.
Perfect
drop,
"but your deportment is not conditions for homo life.
ipiict up to the correct standard."
West Seventh Slreet.
Hill
"fiir." nuoth Mr. Pecksniff, surveyHates on application
ing him with lolly scorn. "I cannot
forget that you probably have an immortal soul, but you look like an
ARTHUR E. WALKER
ass.' Chicago Tribune.

LONGTIME

Q U

THE PERCIVAL

'utting

Journal Want Ads Get Results

1

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

STEADY GROWTH

l'irt i:nciuiiter.

II E

A

.

GLOUDGROFT SHOWS

Their

1

HOTEL CALIFORNIA

-

Ha-su-

from Kl Paso with the welcome
ni'i.s that the railroad company had
giviii the old Indue site for the baliy
inatorium. and that nil the money
h id been subscribed.
Postolflce Inspector Doland was ip
nd examined the Cloudcrolt office.
He complimented Postmaster líailev
try highly on the excellent shape
that everything was in and the large
a mount of business this of lice does.
.North Clotidcrolt is putting on city
nil's with its general new stores, its
..
il
barber shop and poolroom.
Its newly laid walks, a new stone store
building, built by th ' Cloildcroft Com- ri iai company, and a coat of lreslt
paint over even tiling. The spirit ol
prosperity is manifested in everybody
Cloudcroll
and everything. North
wears the smile that won't come off.

ely
tiMriW
M AV MF.XICO

3

the midst of
business and amusement
New and modern.
Corner Bill nnil Alinrndo Slrect9,
Long distance phone in every room. Special district.
summer rates, Due per
Nis axgi:i.i:s, CAL.
and up. No be;iir cceommodatlons In the city. I'nder inanasvment day
ol FIVE :jTN'UTE3
FROM BUSINESS
It.
HOPKINS l;!7 M) lii:0l)Y.V, Phones I !.")02. lain 5772.
residence
CKNTEIt, in aristrocratie
district, overlooking West Lake Park.
Special Accommodations and rates to
people in Albuquerque and vicinity.
Win. U. Corwin. Owner nnd Manager.
151
A. C.
LICK Ii
Los Angeles, Ca!.
s. shtchi:lij
NKW MILICO IlKAlQ(IAKTi:iíS
lt.Ti:s: 1 liersoii $.oo to $.ni
Uilh urivalo lialh: 1 jierson
a day; a
SI "in t,
$l.5l to
S'.t.uil; 2 iicrsons
:.tl( m p day.
$2.'ll to So. no.
Ninth ami Hill streets, LOS AXGELES
The largest and most perfectly
uppointed apartment house
in the west

101 Pacific! j:icvATiu IHili?.,
Ins Angeles. Calif.

ir

o

.,rr7Ír?rí-

UooUM

A. SIL'XGKK,
tí.
A.
Pacific

b

(Sprciul IIUtHitrll tu the Morning Journal! count of sicknefs,
Peculiar Habits of the Mesilla Y alley
Santa l'e, N. M., June 11.
( isllineMoth.
Mills left nt
o'clock this
The latest experiments of the Agrifor Washington, I. ('., to
College
station corroborates
put In hard work on statehood, land, cultural
timber uud other matters of Import- the ol.ser atlon of Processor Fabian
ance to New Mexico. He will also (iania. bead ol the horticultural
who believes
that the
visit New York and will nlteiid the
larvae ol the codling mot Ii In Mesilla
coiiiliieliccmclit ul Vale.
valley lu nii'M cases, enters the side
Appointed 'I'lusUyi of llllnil AnnIuiii. of the trult instead of the calyx, or
liovernor Mills yesterday appointed core. At h ast 7á per cent of the fruit
Charlen MeycfH
of I,a lalz, (Mero Is entered throimli the side. This fact
since at other
county, a member of the board of seems
u tiMci s oi mo iniiiii j iNi ii ii i v in jui' stations experimenters mil that al
nni:orilii, Ice Judi;o A. V. Cooley, least J5 per cent of the larvae enter
tin mu, li the calx to get the seed
resigned.
which is their food. Assistant J. W.
Incorporation.
Uiglicv Is carrvlng on the experiliiciu pin atlull papers were filed to- ment this summer and is working In
day by tho liiamond Coal company of the college pear orchard and Henry
AII)UiUi'iiUc, capitalized at J 70.00, di- I'. How man's apple orchard. Among
vined Into 7"0 shares, but hcnintilng the Inl'ni 'niatloit sought regarding the
paid up capital of codling moth is the length of lifebvsiness with
Incorporators and direc- cycle, halill ol animal in larvae stage
f.ttin. The
.1
C.
Itolllns of Itocky Kurd, which so far is indicated to he noctors lire;
Colo.; T. I:. I'ollock if Viaustati', Arir.
turnal, similar In the moth stage, and
J. K. lledillng. Samuel Itlulr, It. It. the ability of the larvae to exist on a
W.
I'ollock, M K. llii key and Frank
leaf diet. Ilegal ding the latter point,
into i.l A lbiiiUoniic. and Fletcher J. a c.eoigi i experimenter says that the
Allison ut tiallup. each threo shares. codling: niollt will exist on a leaf diet,
but the observations oí the college
Territorial Hoard of 1 location.
wolkeis opposed that belief since a
The territorial bond of education freeze car heiore last killed all the
afternoon applies, resulting in the disappearwas in session yes'iiday
ami today eiigaed ill routine business. ance of tin- moth for a season.
The
Todav It passed on one hundred ap- experiments at the college this sumplications tor professional certificates, mer are expensive as widl as extenilovernor Mills presided anil everj sive, but valuable information will
n ember of the board was present.
douhlless be the leward. Frames of
Heading Circle.
description have been rigged to
The territorial reading circle met all
catch the moth in Its three stages of
las; evening and adopted the books development,
the larvae, the pupal
(or the course of reading during the and
the moth, in order that life cycle
coming school year.
may
thoroughly
be
studied. To
liKtrlcl Court.
this pest arsenate of b ad spray
In the district court lor Santa IV Is being
applied to the fruit. This
ci enty a petition for the condemu.i-llo- n
In the larvae stage.
of LM.tIS acres of Intnl. owned b kills the moth.Vlverti-imr
bv College.
J. S. Candelario of this city, was (lied
.Mipiilcmc
a lecture tour of
v
niing
I.,the Santa Fc Irrigation and
last
preceding.
week
and
week
the
to
is
The land
einint rotmmnv.
Presidí nt W. K. liarrison of the AgriI,, nit. merged by the company's
College
has undertaken anNo. ;t. now irulcr construction. cultural
Tin land Is described as mostly waste other advi i using trio in the Inter. t
He, with the regisl.n.d and iiiispal'b- - of cultivation ..f the institution.
siilciit. Mr. J. O.
petition also trar and 'ce-pThe
without w.itei.
I.
Miller,
It on Monday. June , in the
Miii. s that siind has been t ik-- n from thirt-livhotscpowcr touring Carter
ilu land for the construction work
TnUruM, where lr. Garricar.
of
lor
amount
n
and
settlement of the
The petition ak son made an ii.lilns that night. The
.t.imaves ih nsked.
tallowing day tamul the party In
for an order ot condemnation and
Cuuiftoxo and their next stop was at
nt of three coniml.ssionet
11. More
returning lrnni
Tucunicaii.
land.
of
to appraise the value
this tour the president expected to
undidHK-for ItiMrict Altorncv.
llrry H. Mr Kirov, t inner law part- cover all the important points along
ner of judce M. C. Mechem snd betore tho lto k Island railroad.
This nip, together with l.irge artisth.it su ni'gr.iplicr p.i the ntiiivn ol
Hitic circulars constitutes the Hrst imkins & Kr mkllT ot Kl l'aso, is
vKiidtd.itr tor riisirict Bttorney to sne- portant advertising that the AgriculCollege has ever undertaken.
ered K. li. WriKht of Sant llosa, tural
nominstlon for Sssoiiate Jns-li- i Pr- - ions in now the equipment and
vIilw
. of the N.-Mi'XK n supreme rutin buildings has not been sutlhiriit
to
Uau üc a l.ii
o til SO t tho scna'.e next week.
itn ..ilinciit.
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The weathr is cool
surf
bathing is just perfect. Thousands of
bathers are taking advantage of the
priMito li'cNii; rooms at the
where attendants are provided. Show er baths. Life boats and
guards. The tots will enjoy their outing ut 1,(IM! KKACH.

I

I

WJTA

clothes or a dress suit, fish, hunt, sail or camp, play tennis,
literature, maps uud information on tho following advertised

rou

A

f"

É

i

Virg nía
Hotel
liONfj HI)

fat

:

iplj

J

...

l'AC'K NOW

VALLEY

GOVERNOR MILLS

ZJ0

.

mmvmmw.
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provl-hIoii-

.

All sboard for the following hotels, Pummer Resorts, et
Tou can wear 'knock-a-bogolf,.. bowl, dance or lose yourself among shady nooks ami quiet retreats. Illustrated
resorts and hotels will bo iurnlshcil promptly at the Morning Journal Office.

Kcpir-Hetitntlv-

I

'

iTTHi

P

PAYMENTS

Reliable Representatives Wanted

T

Ft. Worth. Texas nnd Jackson, Mississippi
;

1

1

fL

f

If ,

l

:

V

Govern- ment
Khaki

Crdur0y

K

rl
K3

Army

XI

V

j - t

Duck
Canvas

-

I

Made to
Measure
Men's Catalogue No. 27; AVomen't
No. 23.

The Wm. H. Hoegce Co. Inc.
LOS ANGELES,

CAL.

Journal Want Ads Get Results Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
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FIMRCE

AND

Advanced1. i and the S's have declined
per cent in tho bid 'v
on rnlr,
during the week.
p--

Allouer.

llostcni Closing .Minina.

39n

Amalgamated Copper

2H

Am.

23
.Inc. Lead and Sm
Arizona Commercial
H
6
Atlantic
Flos, ami Corb. Cop. and. Sil. Mg. 12
17 '
Ltutte coalition
53
Calomel nnd Arizont
5
Calumet and lleola
50

COMMERCE
Street.
New York. June 11. lVnvnward
movement (' prices was carried over
and
rom yesterday's stock market
no new oxij1uii.ii Ion. The talk
)VUI
maintenance
of
,,1"
tho
the
of
doubt
Hi. Paul dividend and or a probable
reduction of the Chicago and Alton
.llvidfiid nnd of the unfa vorn bio copper trade situation was supposed to acthe discouraged views
count
ni' the prospect nttrlbuted to the capitalists nmt largely Interested In
tlmse properties nnd most activo usn-a- ll
v in
market oneratioiiH In them.
Vmaleamatod copper, St. Paul and
Alton were rather notably
Chicago
evetnpt from tho day's prevailing
Inclined to rally lrom
and
weakness
the sharp declines which they suffer-e- l
yesterday, the general heaviness of
tlie' market bolín- taken advantage of,
apparently, to liny these stocks.
American Sugar nnd Western t'nion
were weakened by the government
prosecution of those companies.
The hank statement reported the
expected gain in cash but the actual
lean item of the pirating house institutions remains but slightly effected
hv the stock nnrket liquidation, the
doc reuses for the week barely turning the million dollar figure. In the
average statement of other banks nnd
tniKt companies, however, there wan
reported a contraction of over $9,000,- rinsing stocks
tuiii m tho loan item,
"ÜW 32
A.'lis Chalmers pfd
Amalgamated Copper
!2ig
4 2 14
American Agrloiiltuifil
.'!:)
.An i rioan lleet Silga:'
"Wall

tr

,

an
Ann ricaii
American
Aii.rrioan
Ana liean
An. etican
American
American
.Mm rii

Can

'9 '

...

Car nnd Foundry

5a

Cotton Oil
CI
Hide nnd Leather pfd 33
Ice Securities
23
Linseed
12', i

41
Locomotive
Smelting and Rcf'iifi. 74'
do pfd
...,102
01
Anoricnn Steel Foundries
American Sugar Refining
lltV6
134
American Tel. and Tel

96
American Tobacco, pl'd
31
Atr.erican Woolen
39
An.'conda Minina: Co
103
Atchison
do pfd
mi
Atlantic Coast Line
US,
1 U
lli'ltimoro and Ohio
2
r.ethlehem Steel
Rrcoklyn Rapid Transit
78 Ti
lj
194
Canadian Pacific
"(!'
Central Leather
Cení ral of New Jersey . . 210l('29O
.
79 "i
cinsapcake nnd Ohio
. 34
Chicago and Alton
2 r. i,
.
Chicago Clreat Western .
i 4 la
do pM
Chicago and Xorthwestern
.144.
.12,-Chicago, Mil. and St. I'aul
7S1',
c., C. C. and St. Louis . . .
33 4
Colorado Fuel and Iron ...
57
Colorado and Southern
133
Consolidated (las
14
Corn Products
Helaware and Hudson
13
33 'i
Denver and Itlo
raudo .
7 x if,
tic pfd
2."'.'.
Erie
43'S
. .
do 1st pfd
3
do 2nd pfd
!l43'
fictici a Electric:
129
(rent Northern pfd
r.s
e'.i'oat Northern Ore Ctfs.
131
(rus
Illinois Central
.

...
.

Centennial
Copper Range Con. Co.
Franklin
Oiroux Consolidated .

Ornnby Consolidated
Oreeno Cannnea
Isle Royale teopper)

Kerr Like
Lake Copper

L.T
Salle Copper
Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Nlpissing .Minos

.

e.

1 CHEAP

. .

...

...

f WATER

Quincy

I

Shannon
Superior
Superior and Iloston Mill
Superior and Pitts. Cop.
Tamarack
V. S. Conl and Oil
Mm

PIPE

J íTIHIÍFAP

Weekly Hunk Statement.
New York. June 11. The statement
of clearinir banks for the week shows
that the banks hold $23,091,775 more
than the reipiiremenis of the 25 per
cent reserve rule. This is an increase
of $2,589,850 in the proportionate
last
cash reserve as compared with
week:
The statement follows:
Loans, $1,192,120,800; decrease,

All
Six cars now being unloaded.
kinds and sizes. Water pipe, galvand
dip
ized pipe, gas pipe,
pipe, well easing, cheap
ri iff.' t ill
pipe, anil pipe fittings of all sizes. W'e
can furnish you wilh any amount or
any sizes. All pipe and casing fully
guaranteed. Special prices while this
decrease. pipe lasts. Write, 'phono of call

$1,1S4,276,900;

$2.872, fiOO.

increase,
Circulation,- $48,129,400;
$137,000.
Legal tenders, $08,84 4.100; increase,
$730,100.
Spoeie, $250,520,900; Increase,
Reserve, $319,169,000; increase,

Reserve required, $29f,fli;,225;

de-

Kleel-rivele-

i

ADAMS PIPE WORKS
liny St., I.os .ngiioH. Cnl.
I '19
7,
Ilroailuay lütll Plume
Take Santa Fe avenii" our at
Seventh and P.roadway and have con
ductor let you oil' ar ADAMS P1PK
WORKS, Hay Street
J02."

1

crease, $718,150.
Surplus, $23,099,775; increase,

States deposits, $23,521,-20increase, $2,541,250.
The percentage of actual reserve of
the clearing house hanks today was

0;

27.10.
The statement of banks and trust
companies of Oreater New York not
reporting to the clearing house shows:
Loans, $1, Dili, 051, 400; decrease,
$1

29,464,300; Increase,

$fil0,-00-

0.

Legal tenders, $22,159,200; increase
$107,800.
Total deposits, $1,252,305,300; decrease, $117,200.

WORKERS

L AUNDRY

HOLD DANCE
New Addition to Hubbs Wash
ing Establishment Dedicated
Last Evening by Party of
Employes,

Real

FOR SALE

Estati

Planos, household roods,
Organs,
On Furnttura, Man,..
Hrrlt, WANTED
to., stored aatVly nt reasonable
WarohR and other Chitttla; aiao on
aa
low
rates.
made. Phone 640 FOR SALE Fine residence lot, close
W'arihiHiaa
Advances
ai
flO.na
n?tnta,
and
in, bunualow district. Perea addi
and aa high aa li,o oo. lxvma ar Quickly The Security Warehouse and Improvemade and atnctiy privm. ami ,,ne mmn ment Co. Offices, rooms S and 4, tlon, $600.
Ilnnsaker & Thaxton, L'lid
to me v.ar (Ivan, (loo.la tn remain la yuur
YV.
Gold.
CenBlock,
Third street and
piMUawQ. onr ratea ara ru.,uuta.
Call Grant
.
steamahip tre I avenue
and i ace ua tterora onrriwina-"f the w .rl
tlcki-ttn and frem all rut-tTUB HOfNIItlM.II UA
OVI'INI
EMPLOYMENT FOR KALE Suburban home, modern
COLBURN'S
and 4, llr.iul Hide.
kuume
"I I1!1 l.n
improvements. See Owner, 60Í W.
OPKM KVKNINO
West Silver Ave.
Central.
H1-- t Wenl.Centml A rea as
Phono 35 4.
Full SALE 5 room modern brick;
WANTED-- Co.,
scan for $2. son. Porti-rflol210 W. Gold.
AtXí: íci.tHs c.-roíTfos7rvF?CTs"
160
Foil' SALE
EXCHANGE
and African Trip. Authentic, ALRljQUF.TfQÍ?L" fbTvrnmonMKl
acres Florida. Improved, long staple
d
book. Liberal terms, outinntlon announced July 15lh. Prep- -

210

CENTRAL
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
And Tercel "Delivery.
Mexican or colored cook, chamber-mnh- l,
waitress, woman cook, woman
to work in kitchen.
223 W. Hotel
Phone OA

PROFESIONAL CARDS
osti nrvTJL

Salesirnjents

Remarkably ony seller.
free.
Many agents making $10 a day. Act
cpiickly. I'lilversal House, 352 Wabash ave., Chicago.
AC1KNTS for Roosevelt Alrican Hunt
making $.1 a day. Fxoiting; everybody wants it; royal receptions, grand
home welcome nnd strenuous career.
Write quick. Educational Co., Dept.
It, Chicago
New
CAPAHLFJ salesman to cover
Mexico with staple line; high commissions with $100 monthly advance:
permanent position to right man. Joss
II. Smith Co., rudroit, Mich.
WANTFO- - First class salesman for
New Mexico to sell staple lino on
new anil exceptional terms; one hav
ing sucecssliil specialty experience
preferred; uttrartlve, permanent con
tract; liberal cash weekly advance;
we are paying our best salesman more
than $150 commission weekly; refer
fit

'I!''--

I'lah Consolidated
Winona
Wolverine

Specie,

STORAGE

.

Parrotl (silver and cop.)

Deposits,

ltMi.W
lie'"

iiapaacm

IIB1111111

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

......

V. S. Sm., l!ef. and
do pl'd

PIIPF

Of KaifgainS In These Columns

GO'1,

North Rutto
North Lake
old Dominion
Osceola

ILotfcS

1

.

...

WATER

ences required.

.Miles

r

.

inxicr

CO.,

nrntlon free. Franklin Instituto, liept.
353 P. Rochester. N. Y.
VVANTI'D
dood retail drug clerk at
once. Apply 77, care Journal.
V ANTI'IO
'no meat cutter, cine
grocery salesman; out of town.
Apply 9, Stnrgos lintel.
$25 WHFKLY and expenses to trustworthy people to travel and distribute samples for big wholesale house.
Chicago.
C. II. Finery.
$100 MONTHLY and expenses to tra-vand distribute samples for big
manufacturer: steady work. s. Schef- ,Mc nme. President,
Chicago.
$S0 Mi i.N'THLY and expenses to men
to post signs and distribute samples
for wholesale house; steady work. II.
11
5 .Chicago.
M on roí, President
,

R,

,

HELP WANTED
H'Cn'TKI)

Youiig"lady

Female
us

jiTrlc

in
Address K. U., orjre
c

"

.1. O. SCI I V EN

1)11.

T K F.Tt

Gradúalo A. S. o., Klrkvllle, Mo,
dlf
Post Graduate I,. A. C. O.,
I.os Angeles, Oil.
ration and vegetable land; for sale Offlea Suite G
Phone Office 717
at a bargain, or will exchange for
T. Armlio rtldcr.
N.
Phone Ros. 79J
propel ty. V. V. Futridlo, Distases ol Women anil Children
I
Tel. 492.
Ill 14, Hotel Deliver.
Specialty.
a
FOR SALE 6 room modern brick,
'loar in. fine homo, at a bargain.
ASSATFRS.
Owner must leave. Portcrfleld Co.,
W JKNK3
216 V. Gold.
Aiaayar.
bungalow
Folt SALE Seven-rooand Metallurgical Englmaai
with hii Hi, electric lights, screened Mining 609
West Fruit Avenue.
porches, lawn, trees, etc.; Fourth Poatoffice Box
17$. or at office at V.
ward; terms to suit purchaser, owner,
II Kent 112 South Third Street.
X. Y.
oari' Journal.
FOR SALE 5 room modern name.
50 foot lot. east front, $2.100. Por- - R W. D. BRYAN
terl'ielil Co., 216 V. Gold.
Attorney t Law
Foil SALE Five room modern home Offlea tn First National Bank Ball
Inr, Albuquerque, NM.
east front, fourth ward, by owner.
"no W. Wilson
"jno. A. "Wait
Address E. L., Mornlnii Journal.

Folt

New

SALE

4

room

1

WILSON

modern

brick at a bargain: easy terms.
Porterfiold Co.. 216 W. Ood.
É
M Y
00 xT:.', corner Tots, 5 IM
room house; big cellar, largo pantry, losets, shade trees, 50 fruit trees,
some with fruit cm; 2 olive trees,
granes, gooseberries. strawberries,
barn,
garden,
i turning,
flowers,
chicken house, 100 i hickons, young
and old; household rooiIh, can fruit of
all kinds; it little money can handle
this. 1020 South Edilh street.
Ft r SALE- - Make mo r.n offer mi
some one; a few big bargains In
1

VBI1ITB,

Attorneys at Law

Cromwell Building
MANN
Attorney at Law.
Room I, N. T. Armljo Bldg Pheae lit

Rooms
EDWARD

A"

Cleveland, Ohio.
retail store.
SALKsSiÁN
Fxierienced in any Uno Journal.
Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTFÍJ
Lady cashier at once.
to soli general trade in New Mex
specialty proposition
ico; unexcelled
Welller A Hcnjamln.
with brand new feature; commission WÁ NT 101
Woman for general house
DR J B KRAFT
with $35 weekly for expenses. The
Apply mornings, 71 S W.
work.
Dental Burgeon.
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland. Central
Room a
Harnett Building
Phono
Ohio.
hoi
inTin"
ñ
I
Vel
A N T KÍ - A
t
t
Appointments
i
744.
o
vrt
made hj mall.
Apply
restaurkitchen.
nt
Home
FOR RENT Rooms
jmrvcjLVant, No. 207 V. (Inld.
211 W. A. O. BHORTLK, M. D.
W. H. McMIUIon,
WANTF1)
general
hoitse- - houses.avenue.
tiirl for
FOlt HUNT Nicely furnished room",
Inld
Practico limited ta
work. 71S S. 3rd St.
free bath, by day, week; or month;
Tuberculosis.
reasonable. Highland I louse, 104 E.
Hours: 10 to II.
JR)RJSALj
Ce nt ral a ve. Ph one 8 92.
Room
Rtnte Natl. Bunk Blfla
WANTED Miscellaneous
POR RENT sanitary nnd modern
horse harness
FOR SALE Cheap,
rooms Klo Ornnde. GI9 W. Centrnl.
701
buggy.
Waiter.
South
wArTTndocaTbm
and
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
black saddle W. J HYDE? V. B
icine in New Mexico.
Ten years' FOR SALF. Stylish
housekeeping. 724 S. 2nd st.
horse, cheap. Apply 409 S. Arno.
experience. Tow n needing drug store
Graduate VetorlnarT
105 Weav Gol
FOR RUNT Threo modern furnished preferred. Will Invostlg to nd in- FOR SALIO Horse. bilgKV and bar- - Phone 171.
In formation and pay party furnishing
rooms for light housekeeping.
nos-i- .
405 W. Santa Fe.
I
N.
Second.
same $10 when
locate.
quire at 404
Address,
A horse
broken to ride
For SALE
mod M. !., rare Morning Journal.
FOR It I0NT Furnished
J. B. GOOD
drive; lively but sale. Call 915
and
.
30
Inquire
Iron.
VA
ern house.
to Pueblo. Kansas NSlxth.
Hroad-wa13.
ne
ity
N.
310
or
Louis.
St.
rhc
v'
Accountant and Auditor
c

3,

'

XTF.I-Tick-

et

WANTKU Threo or imir men
have not used their timber

LOST AND FOUND

St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, June 11. Wool, steady;
medium grade, combing and clothin-4The employes of the Hubbs laundry
21if22c; light, fine, 17ft 80; heavy,
las: evening dedicated the new build
fine, 4fi l4e; tub washed, 2t'3le.
in
erected by the company in the
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
ir of the present plant, with
Chicag, June 11. lilds on an ex- ill uce
and card partv, which was
port basis were the best reported torgrly attended. Punch and cake
day for the new crop of Texas wheat.
Accordingly Oklahoma
points ci.nld
ore the refreshments.
The music
Moreover, wail good and the new loor was
ship their wheat here.
ÍR'Í July wheat at ISaltlmore was offered excellent condition. The dancing last
r.fti.'. today at 22c below Chicago July.
ed until a late hour. The young peojdo
07
Confronted by such f:vts whec who attended were chaperoned by
18 9
sold at the lowest of the week and Mrs. Florence Reynolds, forewoman,
11
dosed at almost the bottom. In and Mrs. Minnie Fillet. The honors
4.ÍV2
marked contrast with previous days, wore white and pink carnations, w hich
18 '4 the July option Was the weakest, finvero distributed to all who attended.
rúa ishing at a net loss of 1
The de4
cline in .September nnd December fuIlright Hoy.
inn. tures was
less. Other leading
The pretty Sunday school teacher
4
142
to had been telling the class about the
staples all closed lower. Corn
i?i
1
2
32
to
oats
groat Sahara desert. .
135
and provisions 5 to 12
"And boys." she said In conclusion,
37
September wheat closed easy at 89 "the camel can so eight days without

-

FOR SALE

who

Miscellaneous

and DAMN'S White Lime, best for

Will lake Cure or
Small Sets of I looks.
Resilience, phone 'J.'iO.
Jit Ice, 32 1 W. (.Hid; phone 111.

disin-

50 cents
fecting nnd w
LOST A Huston bull pup, White stone rights. District turned over for
nock and head; 'tour !frtlllu obi. i nlry by government. You make no a sack. Phone 91.
up.
looking
the matter
t,
Return 109 F Lend uvanue and re mistake in
FOR SALE Good Reo
Address with reference. It, Journal.
;
ceive reward.
in fine condition. Trico very reason
Fol'N'P -- A watch .j Owner can se
able. Apply "Dodsons."
Palace
cure same by calling at
WANTED Positions
g
outfit
SALE Olio
Foil
identi107
Central,
shop,
WI'
harbor
s
complete. Everything in
fying property and pnyinjf for this ad.
eondlilon, good for 3,000 feet; one
Las Vegas, N. M.
"NO.
one
sot
2;
double
crusher, Justin
Physicians, Attention!
engine,
all
onn
rolls;
POULTRY AND PET STOCK
good as now. For further information THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Situation wanted as Locum
Inquire) of J. F. Williams, Cerrillos, N.
Tenons, to do relief work durFOR SALI.; F.ffgs for lunching from
Wholesale and retail dealers In
M.
ing summer 'months. Licensed
lio pfd
the finest chickens In town; Rhode
Fresh nnd Salt Bleats, ga usage
surgeon.
5
100
Add.
physician
and
FOR SALE 3 or 4 good rubber tir- specialty.
Harvest' r
Island Reds and P.uff Leghorns,
For cattle and hoga tha
Morning Journal, Alhiupicrcpie.
e
pfd .
ed buggies nnd two hacks. Apply blKgest
cuts per egg. J. V. Allen, 1028 N
market prices are paid.
On key, 323 East Grand.
Fightli street.
International Paner
Interna tional Pu mp
tilt TRADE orient
FOR KALE Two pure Fox Terrier FX P.'JR IF..CK1 ) woman w ishes em- FOR SALIO rnnahout,
Iowa Central
auto. First
biickhoard
pups.
Knquire
W.i S. Samlon, 321
salesCity
ployment
immediately
as
Southern
Kansas
class condition.
Address G. R., care
W. Gold.
woman, cashier, child's or practical Journal.
do pfd
Li.clode fia.s
nurse.
Address II. R. It., Morning Folt SALE $25 0 moving picture) maTry a Morning Journal Want Ad
Louisville and Nashville . .
Journal.
chine outfit $60; a big snap. 114
LEGAL NOTICES
Minneapolis and St. Louis !8
W. Gold avenue.
Minn., St. P. and Sault St. M
WANTED To Buy
Vida fountain,
Smaii Holding Claim No 1 270. Not
Missouri, Kansas an Texas
Folt SALE Fine $575
Coal Land.
(ill
cheap: must bo sold within 7
do pfd
dirt
water."
To buy clean, white
WANTED
NOTICK I'Olt l"l RLICATION
fill
days. 1H W. Oiihljvemuv
.Missouri Pacific
Corn showed a downward tendency
"That's nothing.'' spoke up .Jimmy
a pound. I.vVjfSALE
ton rags nt 2
105
National I'.iscuit
all day. September closed weak at 58 on the end seat. " I know some horses Department of the Interior, t'nltcd
box
T 'O good 36 foot
Office.
Journal
.Nov
Fe,
SANTA FE TIMETABLE
Office.
Lnnd
Santa
States
72;
National Lead . .
68
No. 2 yellow closed at that go all fiiinmer without water and
:
ball iillovs; cheap. 11. F. Cramer,
buy"
7.
2(1
.Mexico,
1910.
good
June
.
To
I'd
WANTICD
saddle
Uys.
Mcxi
nd
j)
N.H'l
of
58 4 3)69
every
Gold.
208
West
cr.rrv
'on their bucks
people
013091.
horses, 613 West Marble.
115
New York Central ...
September oats closed at the low day."
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
New York, Ontario and Western 4 3
level.
exyou
"CiaeloiiK
Jimmy,
MISCELLANEOUS
mustn't
lowlng-namono
d
filed
99
claimant has
g
Norfolk and Western
FOR
Large receipts of hogs at western aggerate in Sunday school."
fiS . packing centers made the
tice of his intention to make final
North American
tone of
exaggoiatiug,
not
"I'm
ma'am.
Your watches to repair.
proof In support of his claim under FOR RENT Nine room residence on WANTED
124'i provisions weak, ijist transactions They
Northern Pacific
flying horses on the sumare
Yanow, 114 Central avenue.
16 and 17 of the net of .March
24
fursections
compklcly
Ranch,
Lnckhart
Pacific Mail
lard mer park the
showed pork down 10 to 12
rm
Chicago I. 1891 (26 Stats., 854 ), as amended nished; bath, electric: lights, etc., with PATENTS
130
procured; also sold on
Pennsylvania
10c, and ribs 5 to 7
News.
commission; positively no ntlvnneo
105
hv the act of February 21, J 8 9 3 (
People's (las
or without lands and orchard; no
90
Rtats., 470). nnd that said proof will children; also 4 room cottage, furnish fee. Patent Exchange, Jenifer buildPittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis
(la Effant January I, HIM
New Orleans Cotton.
18
e mado before Alfredo Montoya, pro, ed, bath and electric lights, same lo ing, Washington, I). ('.
Pittsburg final
ArrlTB. Dwart
WESTBOl'NI
Ads Get Results clerk
Journal
Want
11.
Cotton:
Now Orleans,
June
2
INI.,
4
3
N.
on
July
Rernnllllo,
Mo.
TÓ
1.
nt
c7i.i
cation. Call or telephone 712.
Calir.,rnla Riprraa .... T:4tD 1:10
Pussed Steel Car
IF YOU ARE Í'OINÍÍ
Middling 15c.
Nil.
11:11
I.IiiiUi-,I.
15 9
....11:16a
rallrurnln
1910, viz.; Jose Montano, of Casa Sal- - FOR RENT
you
to
Pullman Palace Car
bo
Informed Ni). 7.
will want
fornia
Five room cottage, enA Cal Ki,ril. .lll tr.p !:
Ü 3 if
3rt
nzar, N. M for the tract in Sees. :i
Railway Steel Spring .
tirely modern. Majestic range In on where to gn nnd what to see. Send No. I. Mea.
11:41
Faat
California
Mall.
..ll:t0D
Stock.
City
Mvo
Kansas
151
and 14. T. 15 N R. 3 W.. of 101.58 kitchen, gas. etc and bath. Also
LEGAL NOTICES
five cents in stumps to the Los Ange
KASTHOllND.
30
Kansas City, June 11. Cattle Reacres, for tho twp. surveyed in Juno,
tit., Lol No. I. Tnnrtat Expraa
232 W. First
Itenuhlie Steel
ToiTlst,
les
gas
furnished,
flat;
modern
4:'o
ceipts, 300, including 20(1 southerns; Small Holding Claim No. 516. O130Ü4 1906.
94
do pfd
range In kitchen. Fintuiro A. W. An Angeles. Cal., nd we will mail you Nil. 4. t'hliiasn lainltcil
II5P !:
Nn. I. Baatcrn F:ipre.ia .....
market steady. Native steers, $ 5 . (i 0 iSf
Ho names the following witnesses to son, 823 Js. 4th street.
NOTICK FOR PI HI.T CATION.
Itf.ek Island Co
a completo guide to southern Cali- Nil.
38i
Kxpreea
ID.
cows,
8.00;
Ovarland
I:li
fi
8.50; southern
?4.60
84
prove his actual continuous adverse
do pfd
Not t'nal Land.
fornia.
is
w
leaving
FNTLEMAN
hoso family
Kl Paao Traína
S:. Louis and San Fran.
Department of the Interior,
ii reade r, room
nd pl'd 3 914 southern cows, $3.00 iF 3.60; native
possession of said trac t twenty years
EN
Cai
I'ElUENCEl
city
small
summer
for
rent
will
for
..,
01 MTlrn Kvpreeaa
2 9
ll:Ha
cows and heifers, $3.25 (a 7.80; smokSt
United States Lnnd Offiofl,
next p.'eeedlng
Louis Soiuhwesti m
the turvey of said mount his completely furnished 10 Vendóme.
Prices 2!ic and r.Oc. No.
Nn. IIS. h:i Paao paeea
:iar
i4.5oe,j f,.40; bulls, Santa Fe, New Mexico, May 16, 1910. township, viz.;
. 73
do p,
ers and feeders,
Nf).
10.
I 91
City at Phi...
Kan.
room,
house,
to
desirable
modern
a
westgiven
8.50
15(ii
5.
Is
.
S5; calves. $4.00
that the fol
herebv
Sless .Sheffield Steel and Iron
Notion
$4.
l7
4k Oil...
City
M.itano
Keen.
Sebero Martinez, Severo
Nil.
III.
uple;
no sick or children; would re
.120
ern steers, $5.50ii 8.25; western cows, lowing-name- d
claimant has filed no- Nicanor Lucero, Jose .Ma. Mora, all of serve room
Southern Pacific:
Kciawell and Amarilla.
for himsell it agreeable.
.
24
tice of his intention to make final Casa Sala zar, N. M.
$4.fl0tfi .50.
Southern
:!
tail way
No. 11. rc.,a Vnlli-F
P. (i. box 141.
Vddross
.
58
500;
P.ecoipts,
Hogs
Ka
market proof In support of his claim under
Nik 111. Altiuqilcriiu
person who desires to protest
do pfd
Any
$1.2S
WORD
classified
Inserta
PER
i,
Dwellings,
rooms,
6
2
l
4
"March
to
17
RENT
act
of
fti
16
FOR
IIVjxTPit,
or
9.45;
of
the
$9.35
Kales,
sections
and
Wlt.l.IAM
steady.
Tennessee Copper
Hulk
against, the allowance of said proof,
AfU
ad In 36 leading pnpera In the U. 8.
furnished or unfurnished modern Send
29
Ti vis and Pacific
packers nnd butc hers, $9.35 di 9.45 ; Julv 8. 1910. viz: Atanacio Gutierres,
or who knows of any substantial rea
for list. The Pake Advertising
2 5
.
pigs. SS.ÜOW by the act of February 21, 1K93. (27! son under the laws and regulations of r not; prices low; also modern light Agency, 427 Boutb Main street. Loa
Tolr do, St. Louis and West. .
light, 9.30IÍI9.32
V. V. Fill rollo,
,
5S
.
Rtats., 470), and that said proof will ithe Interior Department
do pfd
9.10.
why such housekeeping r irons.
Cnl.
r,9
Tel. 492.
.
300; market be made before A. K. Walker, pro-- 1 proof should not be allowed will bo room 14, Hotel Denver.
Receipts,
Sheep
I'nion Pacific
SALÍ-Rest paying llverv and
FOlt
92
.
do pfd
or
Muttons, $4.50rrr .00; lambs. liato clerk, at Albunuortiue, N. M., on given an opportunity nt the above
steady.
RENT
F'M!
lour
"Mi'sle'o;
G voom modern brick, con$2,8.10
71
nicely and no transfer business in New
Strictly
$7.50f,i 9.00; fed wethers and yearlings Jnlv 8, 1910, via. Atanacio Ouetierres, mentioned time and place to
modern;
1'nited States Roalc
house.
rosscompetition. For terms mldress
for the tract examlnn the witnesses of said claim-tin- newly furnished. Very cheap if taken
foundation, large cellar,
38
crete
l nited States Kubhi r
$5.0041 7.75; fed western ewes, $4.50 fr of Casa Salnzar. N.
101, Morning Journal.
in Reos. 3. 4 and 10. T. 15 N., JC. i
corner lot, South High t.
7fiJ4
1'r.ilcd State's Steel
several months. 6n2 S. Walter.
nnd to offer evidence in rebuttal r
5
W., N. M. V. M., Tvrp. iurveyed in of that
WE ARE In position to offer issues
do pfd
2. 10
brick, both, elechv claimant.
S
4
rooms;
submitted
Houses,
to
RENT
FOR
3
14
4
1905.
.
of stocks and bonds for sale for
l'tl:h Copper
M ANl'FL R. OTKRO, Register.
tric lights, good outbuildings,
V. II. Mi Mil- oorus.
'Iso
to
Slolc
Kfn.k.
Live
witnesses
Clilcnco
fuJIowInu
.1.
Co.,
names
the
He
N.
fiOM
Sechrest
corporations.
Vhciiiia Carolina Chemical ..
lawn, corner lot, 4th ward.
old.
lion, 21 W.
Cliiongo, June 11. Cattle Receipts prove his actual continuous adverse (Published In the A llniep!orn,ue .MornRroke-rs.
S20 White Ruilililii,'. Rurr.ilo,
Wabash
ing Journal Juno 8. July 8.)
$2,.')0tt
modern hrlck,
Peeves. $5.80 & i.nQicasInn nf na hi tract for twenty
300; market steady.
I 'e .R
houses, X. V.
All
of
41
RENT
kinds
do pfd
Highlands; close in; good lo8.75; Texas steers, $5.35 ii 7.30; west- venrs nevt nrecedinc the survey of
NoTit i;
I'or- - I'eiR SALE
iissoi.i
nut iirnislieil.
Ktirnisheil
Wi stern Maryland
and
paing
Rest
small
"Martines,
Tt 7.90; stoekers and the township, viz: Severo
Albiicpiorciue, N. M., June 8, 1910. terfleld i'o.. 216 W. Gold.
cation.
ern steers, $5.50
r.9
Wi stiiiRhouso
Klectric
business in Alloiipicrqiif ; good
Tho partnership heretofore existing
frame, bath, elec11,000
feeders. $ 4.00 íí 5.50 ; cows nnd heif- Pablo Chaves. Jose It. Mares, Renito
W, stern I'nion
61
' R RENT- - 3 room ir;;i::hed a purl - reason
Fie the coulee.
"
for selllnu.
if? 9.00.
M.
N.
Palazar,
.Ww
calves,
Cnsa
Lueero,
lights; W. Lead live.
nnd
nil
between
lander
ers,
of
John
$2.90ft.7.15;
$.50
J.
tric
3
ranges,
Wheeling and Lake Frio
bath,
conl
ilruc?
nml
stole.
eas
mint,
Walton's
tioi.er.
Any person who desires to protest Masters, under the- firm name of .1
12,000; market
Receipts,
Hogs
brick;
$ 1,000
Total sales for the day, 71, Olí steady
Ilnnsaker & leiR SALE A gooel business pmposl
electric Uchl'i.
VV.
Masters & Co., 405 Seuth First Thaxton.
but slow. Light. $9.45 9.70 : against the allnwante of said proof,
modern; corner lot, ilighlands,
slla res.
Gold.
reaa
L.
24
cm
any
substantial
ineul.
invest
of
small
who
tlon
or
knows
muheavy,
clay
$9.40fi
street, is this
dissolved by
$9.45(T9.70;
close in.
- Morning
linmls were heave. Total sales, par mixed.
Journal.
rough, $9.404t 9.50; good to son under the laws and regulation! tual consent. Mr. Masters relit ing Fe í RKNT Furnished 4 and
9. 7
frame; modern,
$2.;too
Value. $1,079.000.
ro,,ms for
mn houses:
Department why aueh from tlie firm.
r
Interior
the
of
pigs,
.67
will
New
Mr.
$9.50
heavy,
choice,
lander
well built, near car line.
hav
niter! States 2's registered
W.
W. 'I. McMillon. 211
should not be allowed will be continue the tius'lncus and collect all
$9.55f proof
$9.201 9. 0; bulk of sales,
Tun
modern;
Irame;
SI.
.oni
TO LOAN
given an opportunity at the
old
aei'ounts clue the firm and pay nil
ighla nilr., close
S.5.
eiiu at w.ilks:
e
to
place
time
and
5,000;
Receipts.
market
btednoss.
iiiib
Sheep
in.
witnesses of said claimant, the
To loin mi real est.ib' In s:',,sii-western. nnd to the
J. W. MASTKRS.
Native. $3.50ii
steadv.
Store residelleo:
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous $100,000
offer evidence in rebuttal of
sums to suit. A. Monto a, loS
JOHN
$.50 H
NLWLANDFR.
$3.751 fi. 10: yearlings.
in, hardwood
lliKhlanils; rli
by
claimant.
submitted
that
Third.
$5.751-8.90western.
lambs, native.
tloois. :', porch , gOoll
MANL'FL R. OTERO, Register.
nun up.
Me)
N K VTi ) l.i Ta NFfe.ni
For0351
Mnii.ano
National
Serial
9
10.
$.50
iniis. orner lot.
Mnv
1.
v.
MeM il
CM
Not Conl I. liiul.
on good real estáte,
1! EVP
Carpi nter and
FOR
gooel
pieces
Several
of business
OltlJoH Not Conl Land .Manzano
NOTICK TOR PI IU.ICATIOV.
lion. 211 W. Hold.
contractor's shop, titled up
property. Lota and houses In all
Tlie Metals.
National T'ore.t.
lT. S.
Department of the Interior,
w
working machín.'rv.
ea.
I. nn" and
wilh
MONEY"
LOW
T
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Men's Suits

Men's Suits
Worth $22 to $25

Worth $18 to $20

316 W. Central.

I

une's Sweeping Price Cuts

Ten Days, Wednesday, 15, to Saturday,

Our Progressive Methods have won for us hundreds of new
customers. Since starting on our advertising campaign our
business has grown by leaps and bounds. We have adopted a new policy; a policy
successful merchants throughout the country, and that
now in use by all
is the policy of moving goods, though it be necessary to sacrifice legitimate profits.
We are after you in all earnestness. We mean to make Friedberg s the most popular Men s Store in Albuquerque. Our goods are right; our prices are right; our service is right. Everybody speaks well of our business methods, and you will too, after
We want you to know us; we want you topead what we
one visit to this store.
have to say; we want you to learn the art of saving, for every article bought here
represents a saving to you. Try us.

Men's Gauze

up-to-dat-

Underwear
Finished,

Nicely

Cool

Un-

derwear, regular $1.50
ues, per suit, . .

val-

25

$1.00

Mens

e,

Night Robes
Made of Good Muslin, full
length, with collar, or V neck,
June sale, each

.

.

50c

--

clean swoop of nil our
miiko
HATS. I'm, minis are Included in this sale.
:.(!(
! ..Ml I;lis
".
.VM Hats
I,IMI JlntH
J.i!5
scum
$4.flii h.uk
i.oo
It, no Main
jL'.nn iiiiiH
js.iki Panamas .....--. o
$i.r.o

arc

Wo

K'iiiift t

a.

STKWV
',:,( Hals

Black, fan and faiidos; a now shipment oí 200
dozen, values 20c pair, June sale, 2 pis 25c

Of OTHER

UNDREDS

For dress or work, well made and of good

showing the best lino nl" Trunks find Traveling Goods in this city, t inr prices, ion, rue wry
reasonable. Pu' to make (hinca hum wo offer fir
this sale a rli .'f in ii t of "0 per lit on itny Trunk,
linir, Snil ('10 or 'IVU'sropp in I ho store.

We .To now

....... ..O

I

-.-

MEN'S SHIRTS

Trunks and Traveling Bags

Men's and Boys' Straw Hats

MEN'S HOSE

ma-

terials, such as sateens, pongees, ginghams,
chambrays, etc, Sold regular 75c, now 45c

f

NO GOODS CHARGE

BIG BARGAINS

if
NO GOODS SENT ON APPROVAL
.raxwesatmm
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A special train has heen
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ih dnee nf the i eremonies thiit night.
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DENVER DECIDES TO HOLD
NATIONAL EXPOSITION
11. Husmeos men if
decided today on ;v niitianal
(xpiiiion to he held in Denver.
to IT of this
ilutimi
which Tlicndi.te poosevelt will be in
Henvir as p ciiest of the city. The

fienvei. June

lVnwr

Sep-tenih- ei

.",

Spanish-America- n

n.'lf

i' dozen

war oleums and
other national conven-
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tion will also be in session here.
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The fxpi'.siti' n wits HmrycMed
the lite Tin. in. is K. Walsh and will
and mamiI... mi exhibit nf the ra
ta, lured pi, dii, is of the west, and
will
be
a' livestock
Ivld
connection
in
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t, uli jti,ihiia irora I! secluiiu! such, ncttnaneiit Jfmnrovements, the
.. the l ulled St.ttes.
uen. r.il land
..mmissioner of t'a.,'lliee may recot-nui- e
existnm lines ot
ul divisions.
Tonight's the niKbl. Airdome.
"Sic. 2. That the commissioner of
the gvneral land oflice is hereby auWhite city, the Ai'dnme.
thorized to render to the claimants
this act such assistance as he
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad under
il ii y deem necessary m the matter of
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New Temple,
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Morning Journal Bureau,
613 Mtinsey r.uihline,
Wiishinntmi, I). C. June 11.
A hill has passed t ho house to (piicl
litli to certain land in Dona Ana
i'i nty, N. M.
The text of the measure Is as follows:
in
all eases where
"Tnat
l.iiVe made a claim on claims to land
in Dona Ana county, X.
I., l.y virtue or under color or bona fide claim
or
oi riMht
title derived from the .Mexo
ican land Ki'ant. known as the
colony mant. In said county, nnd
was confirmed by the
wl.'eh
lina! decree of the court of private
lain', claims, rendered in 11102. and
here such person o- - persons in flood
ii it h and
tor n valuable considera-liohave purchased such lands and
occupied and improved the same prior
to the rendition of said decree, in the
buna fide belief .thai said iands were
embraced in anil a part of said i;rant
were
and which
lands
excluded
therefrom by the final survey of said
urant ordered by said court, and
whi re said persons. Ihoir assigns, nnd
successors In interest have used, improved, and continued In the actual
posst ssion of the sume Its according to
th;- lines fif the orit;inal iuirchn.se. nnd
t
or title
where no valid adverse
oxi.-ts-,
Í except of the I'nited .Stat?,
occupants,
claimants, or purchassuch
ers may make emry and the commissioner of the eneru land office, shall
ci.use patents i, Issue for the same,
ft i bal inn suell
lands surveyed
under existing las, on .inymint of
thf foes And conim issinns required on
rttiLiiui-.homestead entries, upan first
iiii.kim,' proof of th lads us required
ti, I his section, under reuulations to be
provided by the commissioner of the
land office, joint entries beiny
.it.missible by coterminous proprietors
ill cnal le them
to such an extent as
to adjust their respective boundaries:
li-thProvided. That
lo make entry her. in tiven shell not extend to
lands containini; deposits of cold,
silver, oil. coal, or other valuable
And provide. 1, That whenever
il shall be maile to appear by p etilo p from the necup.ints of such land
that injury to p. rn.ancr.t improvements would result from running the
Inns of the public survey through
pet-sun-
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IS7X, the rnited Stales ordered n survey to be made.
That survey was
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The parlies
properties were deeded.
look possession of their lands, cultive tod them, village lots were laid "ill.
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eet since.
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I. Nathan Jaffa, ecretsry of
the Territory of New Mexico,
do hereby certify that:
Whereas, on the 29th day
March, A. r. 11109. the Albuquerque Pltiieij was designa1
"
as the O.fielal Newt-pup"-'
New Mexico, and
Whereas, said Albuquenu"

Citizen ha, ceased publication;
Now. therefore, public notice
Is hereby plven that; In compliance with section S, chapfr
7 of the laws of 1909, requiring the Secretary of the Terrin Official
tory to desift-nal-e
Newspaper nf New Mexico; the

Alhii(iieriiie Monilne Journal

Is hereby desienaled as such
of Ne
r
Official
Mexico.
Given under my hand '"'
the Oreat Seal of the Territory
of New Mexico at the City
Pant Fe. vhe Capital, on th'
fourth day of October, A.
Ncwi-pape-

'

(Sel

NATITA V JAFFA.
Mexico

Pecretarr of New

